
JACK Ma, the billionaire founder of 
Chinese internet behemoth Alibaba, 
made his first public appearance in 
over two months in an online video 
on January 20, ending weeks of spec-
ulation about his whereabouts.

Ma – one of China’s richest people 
with a fortune estimated at around 
$58 billion – disappeared from the 
public eye in early November, when 
he was hauled in front of regulators 
for an October speech critical of 
China’s “outdated” financial system.

Shortly afterwards, the record-
breaking $37 billion IPO of his finan-
cial group Ant was spiked at the last 
minute by Chinese regulators in a 
shock move which some saw as 
retaliation for Ma’s outspokenness.

But a video clip of Ma giving a 
congratulatory speech from an 
undisclosed location to rural teach-
ers as part of an annual awards 
ceremony organised by his charity 
was published on social media by 
Chinese financial news outlets on 
the morning of January 20.

In the speech, Ma praised China’s 
poverty alleviation efforts, a central 
target of the Communist leadership, 
and vowed to dedicate more efforts 
towards helping rural teachers.

According to a transcript of his 
speech published by Chinese news 
site Tianmu News, he said: “My col-
leagues and I . . . are even more 
determined to devote ourselves to 
education and public welfare . . . 
China has . . . entered a new stage of 
development, and is moving towards 
common prosperity.”

A spokesperson for the Jack Ma 
Foundation, his charitable arm, 
confirmed that Ma “participated in 
the online ceremony of the annual 
Rural Teacher Initiative event”.

Shares in Alibaba were up seven 
per cent in Hong Kong by early 
afternoon on January 20.

Since the Ant IPO was quashed, 
Chinese regulators have launched an 
anti-monopoly probe into Alibaba.

Both Alibaba and Ant said they will 
cooperate with regulatory requests.

Ma, a charismatic former teacher 
turned internet entrepreneur, retired 
as chairman of Alibaba in 2019 but 
has long attracted attention for his 
outspokenness and flamboyant 
antics, performing as a rockstar at 
company conferences. AFP
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A 
STUDY conducted by the 
Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) recommended that 
Cambodia develop industry 

transformation maps in key sectors 
to enable transitions under the fourth 
industrial revolution (4IR). This 
should be accompanied by adequate 
investment in skills development for 
new and repositioned jobs.

A report titled Reaping the Benefits 
of Industry 4.0 through Skills Devel-
opment in Cambodia was released 
on January 20 and examined the lo-
cal garment and tourism industries 
– as the top two industries in terms 
of national employment, they are 
important drivers for growth and in-
ternational competitiveness. 

New technologies associated with 
the 4IR will eliminate some jobs 
in these industries, but the losses 
could be offset by higher demand 
created by rising productivity, po-
tentially generating net gains of jobs 
amounting to 39 per cent in the gar-
ment industry and two per cent in 
tourism, the report claimed.

The study warns that there is no 
guarantee that displaced workers 
will necessarily move into newly 
created jobs without adequate and 
timely investments in skills devel-
opment, despite overall positive ex-
pectations for net employment. 

Job displacement is also more 
likely to impact women, who make 
up nearly 81 per cent of Cambodia’s 
garment manufacturing workers, it 
said.

“While 4IR could be transforma-
tive for jobs and skills in Cambodia, 
we must address the potentially dis-
proportionate impact on women,” 
said ADB Country Director for Cam-
bodia Sunniya Durrani-Jamal.

“We must improve knowledge 
of 4IR technologies and their ben-

efits, support businesses including 
small and medium enterprises to 
adopt advanced technologies and 
offer support for retraining and 
re-skilling programmes through 
means including tax incentives to 
ensure that no one is left behind,” 
she said. 

Cambodia should introduce new 
approaches to strengthen inclusion 
and social protection for entry-level 
workers, those at risk of job displace-
ment and those who need advanced 
skills training. There is a need to

Jack Ma 
appears for 
first time 
since Oct

ADB: Adapting to 4IR will 
boost garments, tourism
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May Kunmakara

IN A show of solidarity, the Garment 
Manufacturers Association in Cam-
bodia (GMAC) joined forces with 
eight competing Asian textile and 
garment lobby groups to demand 
better purchasing practices in an 
industry wrestling with Covid-19 pro-
duction and supply chain disruptions.

The Sustainable Textile of the Asian 
Region (STAR) Network is the first 

inter-Asian network of producer 
associations of the textile and gar-
ment industry, which came together 
on January 12, marking the start of a 
new initiative, STAR Network said in 
a January 18 press statement.

The central focus of the network is 
to raise questions surrounding pur-
chasing practices, such as payment 
and delivery terms, from the perspec-
tive of manufacturers and the associa-
tions that represent them as a true, 

unbiased bottom-up initiative, it said.
It listed the organisations as GMAC, 

Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers 
and Exporters Association (BGMEA), 
Bangladesh Knitwear Manufacturers 
and Exporters Association (BKMEA), 
China National Textile and Apparel 
Council (CNTAC) and Pakistan Towel 
Manufacturers Association (PTMA).

The remaining groups are Pakistan 
Hosiery Manufacturers and Exporters 
Association (PHMA), Towel Manufac-

turers Association of Pakistan (TMA), 
Myanmar Garment Manufacturers 
Association (MGMA) and Vietnam Tex-
tile and Garment Association (VITAS).

“We want to come together as asso-
ciations and manufacturers in Asia, 
to agree on common positions 
regarding payment and delivery 
terms so that we have a stronger 
voice in individual and in collective

Continued – page 6

new technologies associated with the fourth industrial revolution will eliminate some jobs in garments and tourism, but the losses 
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Nov Sivutha

THE National Police’s Anti-
Cyber Crime Department has 
called on social media users to 
be wary of messages advertis-
ing opportunities to win 

rewards after observing a 
recent increase in the prolif-
eration of scams on platforms 
like Telegram and Facebook. 

In a Facebook post on Janu-
ary 20, the department said 
some users had recently 

received a message claiming: “I 
won a reward just for answer-
ing some questions! You should 
do it now before the prize pres-
entation ceremony ends!”

The department determined 
that all the messages were 
scams to tricks users and elic-
it cash or valuable data from 
them. Some messages require 
victims to send money first 
with a promise that doing so 
will enable them to receive 
prizes. Instead, they are cheat-
ed out of the money and some-
times PIN numbers or other 
payment information.

Scammers often claim that 
users have won prizes such as 
computers and mobile phones 
via Telegram with automated 
chat-bot programmes known 
as “Classiscam”. The ploy was 
first detected in Russia in 
2019 by cyber-intelligence 
company Group-IB and had 
subsequently spread widely 
in the US and EU.

Researchers estimate that 
there may be upwards of 5,000 
nefarious actors seeking to 
defraud social media users. 
Anti-cyber crime officials have 
advised the public not to 
believe offers with claims of 
winning prizes. 

“Please don’t click on such 
links or share them. They are 
a waste of your time and mon-
ey,” the department said. 

Deputy National Police chief 
and spokesman Chhay Kim 
Khoeun said on January 20 

that the instructions were 
issued because the scams rep-
resent a threat to the general 
public, and it is necessary for 
people to be cautious. 

“We have issued a public 
advisory because of a real threat 
to public security. The depart-
ment only makes announce-
ments like this for issues that 
constitute significant risks. We 
will not raise public alarm over 
trivial matters,” he said.

“I cannot attribute a specific 
level of danger to this threat, 
but we have exposed a risk that 
concerns the public interest, 
especially safeguarding peo-

ple’s interests from losses,” 
Kim Khoeun added.

Digital security consultant 
Nget Mose told The Post on 
January 20 that social media 
scams do not occur exclusive-
ly in Cambodia but have been 
a problem around the world 
for years. Unscrupulous indi-
viduals sought to take advan-
tage of the rising use of social 
media, especially Telegram. 

He warned social media users 
to ignore messages on their 
mobile phones that offer con-
gratulations for winning prizes. 
Anyone seeking to collect the 
prizes will be victimised, he said.

“Ordinary company workers 
and members of the public 
may not be aware of these 
kinds of scams and can be 
tricked into divulging person-
al information. When such 
messages appear, don’t open 
them. Don’t give out personal 
information for any suspicious 
purposes,” he said.

“When these cases occur, 
company employees should 
seek assistance from techni-
cians in their firms to address 
the issue. But ordinary people 
without such resources should 
ask the anti-cyber crime depart-
ment for help,” Mose said.
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The ‘Classiscam’ fraud trick has been targeting social media users in Cambodia. anti-cybercrime department

Awards to show gratitude for media work
Orm Bunthoeurn

T
HE Ministry of Infor-
mation is sponsor-
ing the first annual 
Gratitude Awards for 

reporters who have produced 
exemplary work that demon-
strated courage, intellect and 
insight and advanced the pro-
fession of journalism starting 
in the 1970s. 

There will be five award 
winners chosen along with 
five persons who will receive 
an honourable mention for 
their efforts. 

Phos Sovann, the minis-
try’s Information and broad-
casting director-general, 
said this is the first time that 
the ministry has organised 
an awards programme to 
encourage reporters. 

The Gratitude Awards 
organisation committee 
planned to select the winners 
with a particular emphasis on 
veteran reporters. The com-
mittee will study the report-
er’s backgrounds, samples of 
their work as journalists and 
their personal qualities.  

“For veteran reporters we’ll 
look for people who have a 
clear history of published 
work going back to earlier 
decades up to today. For the 
current generation of report-
ers who started work in the 
past decade we will only con-
sider those reporters who are 
registered and authorised by 
the ministry,” he said. 

Sovann added that the 
committee planned to pick 
two reporters who had begun 
their careers in just the past 
decade, one actual award 

winner and one for an hon-
ourable mention. 

The awards selection com-
mittee this year will have rep-
resentatives from the ministry, 
the Club of Cambodian Jour-
nalists, Fresh News, Thmey 
Thmey and TNAOT News. 

Veteran Cambodian report-
er Kong Vorn has been cover-
ing stories here since 1970. 
He said that back when he 
started the job, it was incred-
ibly dangerous because many  
reporting work were carried 
out in battle zones and mem-
bers of the media didn’t know 

if they can make it back alive. 
Despite that, Vorn said, they 

remained defiant in the face 
of danger and refused to stop 
because of their commitment 
in gathering the facts to in-
form the public. 

“The authorities in that era 
had a lot of secrets. They would 
try to play down the intensity 
of the battles or hide their ca-
sualty numbers. We still man-
aged to get information though 
– often from soldiers who had 
enough of the war and had 
deserted their post to try and 
make it back to safety on their 

own. The truth always comes 
out somehow,” Vorn said. 

Vorn added that reporters 
in the 1970s-era had jock-
eyed with each other for po-
sition and status and were 
extremely competitive with 
each other when it came to 
getting scoops, with very little 
thought to the dangers that 
were all around them. 

“The [soldiers] would stop 
us and tell us that we were 
crazy because there were bul-
lets flying everywhere, but no-
body was afraid or at least they 
didn’t show it. 

“All the reporters who 
worked for the big news agen-
cies like UPI and AP were there 
with us trying to find their next 
big story. 

“I was with Kyodo News and 
technically we weren’t allowed 
to go into the combat zones, 
but we still did anyways and 
ended up getting stuck there 
once in a while too,” Vorn said 
with a laugh.

Another veteran reporter 
from a later era in Cambodia’s 
history, Mondul Keo, said he 
started his career in 1985. He 
said he did not have to deal 

with as much war or violence 
day to day but the job still was 
not easy back then as his only 
means of getting from place 
to place was a bicycle. 

Going on a bike ride might 
not sound so bad to some, he 
admitted, but the real prob-
lem came after he got his in-
formation gathered. 

“I’d be out all day taking 
photos, interviewing people, 
getting the facts . . . But Cam-
bodia’s lack of telephone lines 
meant that I’d end my day 
most days pedalling away fran-
tically, as fast as I could, back 
to the headquarters to write 
my article and submit it by the 
deadline,” he recalled.  

Keo welcomed the idea of 
having the awards, saying: 
“Seriously, reporters do make 
a huge contribution to society. 
They serve as a mirror that 
allows society to see its own 
reflection and know itself. So 
I do think it would be well-
deserved for reporters to have 
their own awards each year.”

Veteran Cambodian jour-
nalist Puy Kea said that en-
couraging reporters in Cam-
bodia is important because 
they play a key role in keeping 
everyone informed, even the 
nation’s leaders. 

“There are many news re-
ports that fail to reach the 
country’s top leadership and 
the rank and file. So report-
ers have a very key role in 
highlighting information that 
might otherwise be neglected 
and help illuminate it. 

“They help to satisfy the 
curiosity of the general pub-
lic and also our leaders,” he 
said.

Reporters and photojournalists on duty outside the Phnom Penh Municipal Court last year. hong menea

Police warns of Classiscam cyber threat in Kingdom



Voun Dara 

TEN cases of land disputes that lasted for over 
15 years have been solved by the Banteay 
Srei district administration by understand-
ing and peaceful mean on January 19. 

Banteay Srei governor Khim Finan said 
on 20 January that a land dispute that had 
gone on for 15 years now had become an 
impediment to the citizens of the prov-
ince on both sides of the dispute’s ability 
to live in safety and harmony in addition 
to having prevented either party from 
making productive use of the land. 

It was also a waste of time for the 
authorities who had been forced to deal 
with the dispute instead of making 
progress in other areas.

“I hope that these cases will make oth-
er [people involved in] other cases of dis-
puted land ease up a little and accept the 
solutions offered by the authorities. 

“Disputes mostly happen on land that 
people have occupied for many years in 
the forest but some were caused by over-
lapping documents from village and com-
mune [authorities],” he said.

According to Finan, in 2021 the district 
administration plans to launch a cam-
paign to end these long-running land 
disputes and failing that they plan to for-
ward over 100 of those cases to the rele-
vant institutions of the national authori-
ties. They have a backlog of cases now that 
goes back years, he said.  

He added that the campaign was being 
launched now in order to open the way 
to implement the new system of land reg-

istration that will ensure the legality of 
land possession and use in the future.

He said the issue of disputed land remains 
a big challenge and that it is tough to get 
people to agree to solutions because the sta-
tus of the land often affects their livelihoods. 
In many of these cases it has proved to be a 
total waste of time for the local authorities 
or the parties involved to attempt to settle 
these disputes and it would have been more 
efficient if they’d have just appealed to a 
higher authority to issue rulings years ago.

Irregular and patchy forest cover, unclear 
demarcation of unregistered lands, transfers 
of land from one person to another, overlap-
ping documents and a huge backlog of 
cases are all complicating factors at this point. 

It can be a challenge to find the legal 
documents or title histories in order to 
solve these cases and even if you succeed 
in doing so it takes up a lot of time.

Siem Reap provincial Adhoc investiga-
tor Sous Narin notes that Governor Finan 
is working hard at finding solutions for 
these land disputes despite it being a dif-
ficult and often thankless job.     

“I’ve noticed though that in some of the 
bigger cases of land disputes between ordi-
nary people and big companies or the 
wealthy and powerful people who own those 
companies, the governor seems hesitant to 
step in and referee things in the same way he 
has in other cases even though it certainly is 
within his authority to do so,” he said.

Mom Kunthear

T
HE Ministry of Health on 
January 20 confirmed seven 
new cases of Covid-19 in 
migrant workers who recent-

ly returned from Thailand.
In a press release, the ministry said 

five of the migrants returned on Janu-
ary 17 and the other two on January 6.   

The two had been quarantined in 
Banteay Meanchey province before 
their second test administered by 
the Institut Pasteur du Cambodge 
(IPC) came back positive. They are 
being treated at the provincial re-
ferral hospital.

Of the five migrant workers who 
returned on January 17, two are 
from Takeo province and three from 
Banteay Meanchey. They are being 
treated at the Banteay Meanchey 
Provincial Referral Hospital. 

The latest cases bring the King-
dom’s Covid-19 tally to 448 with 392 
recoveries. Of the 56 still hospital-
ised, 49 are migrant workers retun-
ing from Thailand. 

According to the ministry’s Janu-
ary 20 press release, the latest re-
coveries include six migrant work-
ers who have been discharged from 
hospital after their second test came 
back negative.   

Meanwhile, ministry spokeswom-
an Or Vandine said the ministry had 
asked technicians from the Chinese 
firm Sinopharm to provide training 
on Covid-19 jabs and storage. 

In an audio message addressing 
the public on the night of January 15, 
Prime Minister Hun Sen said Cambodia 
had accepted the offer of one million 
Covid-19 vaccine doses from China.

Vandine said: “The ministry’s work-
ing group has sent a request to Prime 
Minister Hun Sen suggesting that the 
vaccine distribution be made at hos-
pitals to ensure safety, or at places 
designated by the prime minister.”  

She noted that the ministry’s Na-
tional Immunisation Programme has 
been using a vaccine storage facility 

capable of maintaining a temperature 
of two to eight degrees Celsius. There-
fore, the ministry is well-equipped to 
receive the one million doses.

She added that the vaccination 
must be carried out by well-trained 
health workers at public hospitals or 
health facilities.

Separately on January 18, health 
minister Mam Bunheng met Japan 
International Cooperation Agency 
(JICA) Cambodia chief representa-
tive Haruko Kamei to discuss the 
Covid-19 situation. 

Vandine told reporters after the 
meeting that Kamei praised the 
Cambodian government and the 
ministry for their great efforts in 
preventing the spread of Covid-19, 
which made foreign travellers feel 
safe to enter the country.

She said Kamei spoke highly of 
the preventive measures, which 
she experienced herself during the 
14-day quarantine upon her arrival 
in Cambodia.

“JICA chief representative in Cam-
bodia supported [Cambodia’s] mea-
sures to prevent the Covid-19 trans-
mission in our country,” she said.

She said JICA has also expressed 
its willingness to help the healthcare 
sector in the fight against Covid-19, 
where they mentioned the financ-
ing provision in the form of loans 
that could be discussed. 

Vandine said the loan could be in 
the range of $250 to $300 million, 
but the decision rests with the Min-
istry of Economy and Finance.

She said the loan could be used 
for upgrading the infrastructure 

and facilities of provincial hospitals. 
“We may select hospitals in some 

provinces to increase capacity 
building, upgrade facilities to mod-
ern standards and strengthening 
the capacity of medical profession-
als at provincial hospitals to be on 
par with the national level.

At the meeting, Vandine said the 
minister also requested a grant 
from JICA to give laboratory as-
sistance in the Covid-19 context 
to Svay Rieng and Kampong Cham 
provincial referral hospital. 

Bunheng also asked JICA to contin-
ue helping to train human resources, 
especially in upgrading medical pro-
fessionals’ skills to provide effective 
health services to Cambodians.

Kamei said she would consider 
the requests.
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develop technical and vocational edu-
cation and training programs with 
dedicated 4IR credentials in key 
industries, the report said.

The study also found that employ-
ers surveyed in the two industries 
had limited understandings of 4IR 
technologies. When asked whether 
they had a good understanding of 
4IR technologies and the relevance 
to their companies, only 28 and 35 
per cent of garment manufacturing 
and tourism employers, respective-
ly, agreed or strongly agreed.

ADB Principal Education Special-
ist Shanti Jagannathan said: “As 4IR 
technologies spread rapidly, exten-
sive investments in digital skills will 
improve the chances of the young 
and old to access higher-quality jobs 
and lower the risk of job losses.

“Now is the time to rethink delivery 
of skills using virtual platforms and 
mobile technologies – and develop agile 
training institutions with courses and 
credentials that match market needs.” 

um Sotha, spokesman at the Min-
istry of Industry, Science, Technol-
ogy and Innovation said on January 
20 that Cambodia is implementing 
its Industrial Development Policy 
for 2015-2025 in conjunction with 
additional supporting mechanisms 
to adapt to the 4IR. But the country 
faces challenges due to having limit-
ed human resources in STEM fields. 

“Addressing this problem, the 
ministry is mobilising experts in 
science, technology and innovation 
and compiling a roster,” he said.

He added that although his minis-
try has been tasked with facilitating 
4IR transitions, it will be a joint ef-
fort because the changes will affect 
all sectors of the economy.

Seven more migrants test positive

Top court denies bail 
for ex-deputy B’bang 
governor in graft case  
Kim Sarom

THE Supreme Court on Janu-
ary 20 denied bail to former 
Battambang provincial deputy 
governor Sou Arafat who 
remains jailed over allegations 
of corruption while awaiting 
trial on three charges stem-
ming from this case.

Arafat is accused of attempting 
to help a tycoon, who holds the 
honorific oknha, grab more than 
5,000ha in Kors Kralor district. 

Both Arafat and his lawyer 
Chhun Marosa were absent from 
the January 20 proceedings.

“Having deliberated on the 
case, the Supreme Court rules 
that the Appeal Court’s verdict 
on September 3, 2020, refusing 
bail to the individual in cus-
tody was correct and so the 
verdict is upheld,” the presid-
ing judge said.

The Phnom Penh Municipal 
Court has yet to finish hearing 
Arafat’s case related to the land 
dispute. 

According to the police 
report, the case centred around 
a land dispute between oknha 
Sorng Thorn and 200 families 

in Kors Kralor district in 2015. 
At the time, the Anti-Corrup-

tion unit investigated the dis-
pute at the behest of Prime 
Minister Hun Sen after the 
families whom Thorn was 
attempting to displace appealed 
to the prime minister for help. 
This led to the arrest of Thorn 
and Arafat, who were then 
indicted on three charges.

After questioning by deputy 
prosecutor Soeun Moniroth, 
charges were brought against 
both of them for unlawful exploi-
tation, destruction of property 
and bribery under articles 601, 
605 and 595 of the Criminal Code. 

Judge Im Vannak issued a 
detention warrant for both of 
them on July 7, 2020. 

If found guilty under Article  
595 on charges of bribing a 
public official or citizen vested 
with public office, Thorn and 
Arafat face between seven and 
15 years imprisonment.

If found guilty under articles 
601 or 605 on charges of 
destruction of property or 
unlawful exploitation, they face 
up to 10 years imprisonment 
for each of those crimes.

More STEM 
programmes 
needed for 
4IR transition

Banteay Meanchey provincial governor Oum Reatrey visit migrants in quarantine on Saturday. Banteay Meanchey adMinistration

Banteay Srei district governor Khim Finan (fifth from left). Banteay srei district adMinistration

Banteay Srei’s 15-year land rows solved



Cooler, wetter 
dry season this 
year forecasted

THE Ministry of Water Resources 
and Meteorology has issued a 
forecast predicting that dry season 

weather this year would be more favour-
able than last year, with rainstorms and 
lighting strikes anticipated to hap-
pen more frequently from this month, 
especially in low-lying areas and coastal 
provinces.

Minister Lim Kean Hor said in a press 
release on January 19 that Cambodia is cur-
rently experiencing irregular variations of 
winds and sea temperatures as part of the 
El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycle. 

“International and regional evaluations 
of Pacific Ocean temperatures near the 
equator reveal that during the dry season 
and early in the rainy season this year, tem-
peratures in Cambodia will be favourable 
because we will experience a 50 per cent 
effect of the La Nina cooling cycle,” he said.

Kean Hor explained that early dry 
season temperatures this year might be 
moderate, similar to last year. In Febru-
ary, minimum temperatures are ex-
pected to be 16-19 degrees Celsius in the 
lowland plains, 13-16C in the highlands 
and 19-22C in coastal areas.

From March to April, temperatures will 
increase with projected maximums of 34-
37C in central low-lying provinces, 33-36C 
in the plateaus and mountains and 30-33C 
along the coast. Through the month of 
May, highs could potentially reach 39C.

“The amount of rainfall could be higher 
than the annual average as forecasts 
predict increased precipitation through 
March and April, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning storms,” he said.

The rainy season is expected to arrive 
in the first week of May with rainfall an-
ticipated to be medium to high compared 
to historical norms. KHOUTH SOPHAK CHAKRYA 
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Mou inked to promote postal service
Thou Vireak

S
TaTE-owned mail service pro-
vider Cambodia Post, the 
Logistics Business associa-
tion (LOBa) and Super app 

Technology Plc will work to improve 
shipping services and promote the 
use of domestic delivery services.

The three parties inked a nine-term 
memorandum of understanding 
(Mou) to that end on january 20 in 
response to a 46 per cent Covid-era 
revenue slump at Cambodia Post.

under the Mou, the three par-
ties will encourage the use of new 
means of transport and technology 
to streamline domestic and interna-
tional e-commerce services.

They will also facilitate the do-
mestic delivery to local and inter-
national consumers in a transpar-
ent, safe and affordable manner 
that inspires confidence.

LOBa will promote the postal ser-
vice to its members and the general 
public through training courses, 
workshops and social media.

Speaking at the signing, Cambo-
dia Post director-general Ork Bora 
said the tripartite memorandum is 
an important collaborative partner-
ship and instrumental in expanding 
logistics services in the Kingdom.

He said: “We will also help pro-
mote products of small and medi-
um-sized enterprises and take them 
to international markets.”

Super app founder and CEO Path 
Chamnan said his company will 
make every effort to leverage its e-
commerce presence and introduce 
Cambodian products to interna-
tional markets.

He said the app now boasts more 

than 20,000 users as the e-market 
entices more business owners to 
showcase their wares.

“This memorandum will benefit 
all of us. Smaller packages will be 
brought to Cambodia Post, while 
larger parcels will be sent to the 
Cambodia Freight Forwarders as-
sociation [CaMFFa].

“Of note, the trend of using online 
shopping services has increased 

significantly during the Covid-19 
epidemic,” Chamnan said.

Bora estimated that Cambodia 
Post would log $6.5 million in rev-
enue for 2020, which he noted was 
a 46 per cent drop from the $13 mil-
lion posted in the previous year.

He ascribed the decrease to Cam-
bodia Post’s suspension of interna-
tional mail from March-july, which 
he said was reinstated on august 1.

The mail service provider handles 
1.5 million packages each year and 
is 95 per cent dependent on interna-
tional services, he said.

“To consolidate revenue, we’ll 
claim a slice of the local market 
and work hard to find postal ser-
vice workers to collect, sort and 
deliver our mail. and we’ll need to 
further enhance the logistics infra-
structure,” Bora said.

(From left to right) Super APP CEO Path Chamnan, Cambodia Post director-general Ork Bora and LOBA president Chea Chandara. HENG CHIVOAN



Orm Bunthoeurn

THE US embassy has estab-
lished its third EducationUSA 
Advising Centre in the King-
dom to provide information 
for students and parents 
about studying in the US.

US Ambassador Patrick Mur-
phy presided over an inaugu-
ration ceremony at Pannasas-
tra University of Cambodia 
(PUC) in Siem Reap province 
with PUC chancellor Chea San 
Chanthan on January 18.

An embassy press release said 
the centre will offer guidance on 
how to research universities and 
scholarship opportunities, pro-
vide information about US gov-
ernment-sponsored pro-
grammes and offer help with 
college applications and essays.

San Chanthan lauded the cen-
tre’s opening, describing it as an 
important resource for students 
graduating Grade 12. Students 
will have access to information 
about many colleges, universi-
ties and scholarships as well as 
daily counselling with experi-
enced professors.

“We have mentors available 
every day to guide students at 
this new counselling centre. We 
are pleased to take this oppor-
tunity to invite teachers, par-
ents and students from other 
schools to actively utilise the 
centre’s resources,” he said.

Two other centres are locat-
ed in the capital – one at the 
embassy and another at PUC 
Phnom Penh.

“With US Department of 
State funding, EducationUSA 
advising centres offer accurate, 

unbiased, comprehensive, 
objective, and timely informa-
tion about educational institu-
tions in the United States, and 
guidance to qualified individu-
als on how best to access those 
opportunities,” the embassy’s 
statement read.

The embassy said it hopes to 
entice more Cambodian students 
to study in the US, especially 
those from outside the capital.

“The 2020 Open Doors 
report on International Educa-
tion Exchange showed that 742 
Cambodian students attended 
schools in the US in 2019-2020, 
an eight per cent increase over 
the previous year, continuing 
a positive trend over the past 

six years,” the embassy said.
It said the US is the top destina-

tion for international students, 
with more than one million stud-
ying there in 2019-2020.

Kin Phea, director of the 
Royal Academy of Cambodia’s 
International Relations Insti-
tute, told The Post on January 
19 that US-Cambodia relations 
have improved through many 
social aid programmes.

“I think the relationship is 
positive. The US has also 
helped Cambodia develop its 
education sector which is not 
a sensitive area, different from 
the political sector which 
seems to be a bit controver-
sial,” he said.

National
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Nov Sivutha

THE capital’s Daun Penh Dis-
trict Administration on Janu-
ary 20 briefly detained and 
reprimanded 13 people after 
they were caught urinating in 
parks and on public streets.

In a Facebook post, dis-
trict governor Sok Penh Vuth 
said he had assigned secu-
rity guards to patrol parks and 
other public places and found 
the 13 moto-taxi and tuk-tuk 
drivers who stopped their ve-
hicles and urinated on trees. 

“Urinating [improperly] 
like this cause bad smell and 
could disrupt public order. 

Our officers sent them to the 
district hall and instructed 
them to clean the spots they 
urinated on before releasing 
them,” he said, urging people 
to urinate properly in public 
or private bathrooms.

Municipal Department of 
Environment director Keat 
Raingsey supported the 
move, calling on authorities 
in all districts to follow suit.

“People support [the au-
thorities] in stopping offend-
ers and reprimanding them 
for their act. The Safe Village-
Commune-District policy 
also mentions public hygiene 
and clean environment, so lo-

cal authorities are supposed 
to take action,” he said.

Daun Penh District Admin-
istration director Chap Dina 
declined to comment.

Phnom Penh resident Sorn 
Sinith said urinating or defe-
cating in public places causes 
a bad smell and affects the 
environment and the capital’s 
beauty.

He requested the municipal 
authority to install more public 
toilets throughout the capital.

“Maybe the perpetrators 
could not find a toilet and 
were in a hurry to transport 
passengers, so they urinated 
in public places.”

City sends 13 to district hall for 
education over public urination

no exceptions 
made for new  
police recruits
Voun Dara

M
InISTER of In-
terior Sar Kheng 
has told officials 
to stop requesting 

that he grant permission for 
their children to work as police 
officers without them passing 
the required exam first.  Sar 
Kheng said allowing them to 
do so was contrary to the gov-
ernment’s reform policies. 

The minister made the remarks 
while presiding over a gradua-
tion ceremony in Battambang 
province on January 20.   

He said the government is 
in the process of reforming 
the education system and if 
anyone wants to be a police 
officer they must undergo ex-
ams properly. 

Sar Kheng pointed out that 
as the interior minister, he is 
only authorised to give ap-
proval for those who pass the 
exam and cannot give anyone 
a passing grade without them 
having truly earned it.

“That’s how it’s going to be 
from now on, no exceptions. 
I may like you and respect 

you as a coworker or even as a 
personal friend, but I cannot 
help you with this so please 
don’t ask [for favours].

“Doing favours like that 
amounts to corruption and is 
contrary to the reform policy. 
I can’t do it. That is the truth. 
Tell your child to go to school 
and study for the exam. 

“In some cases these peo-
ple never even took a single 
course in law enforcement 
or criminal justice, but they 
expect jobs as high-ranking 
police officials,” he said. 

Sar Kheng recalled to the 
graduates that back in 1979 
there was no need to take an 
exam. Then the ministry just 
gathered random people off the 
street to work as police officers. 

He said in those days the 
ministry was happy with 
anyone who went to school 
at all even if it was only up to 
grade 3 because there were 
not any other options. 

“And the fact of the matter 
was that most of the well-
educated people had been 
killed by Pol Pot and his re-
gime,” he said somberly. 

The minister advised youths 
and students to study hard. He 
said parents must urge their 
children to go to school because 
an education is a lifelong gift. 

“It’s now 2021, not 1981. 
There are many talented and 
qualified people who want to 
work as police officials. 

“Perhaps your child is one 

of them – but they must sit for 
the exam and prove it first, just 
like everyone else,” he said. 

Transparency International 
Cambodia executive director 
Pech Pisey supported the move, 
but he called for a transparent 
process for entering the state 
employment framework.

“We should recruit civil 

servants into the state frame-
work through a process that 
focuses on the ability, expe-
rience and knowledge of the 
candidates who take the exam 
in order to obtain qualified of-
ficials to work in government, 
enforce laws and provide 
public services,” he said. 

Pisey added that the culture 

of nepotism was still standard 
practice for obtaining a pro-
motion or higher rank, so they 
must put an end to people 
hiring their family members, 
even if they happen to be the 
son of the minister, and apply 
a fair recruitment policy for 
the civil service with full trans-
parency and accountability.

Candidates sit for the Phnom Penh Municipal Police exam. Police

US ambassador Patrick Murphy (right) and PUC’s Chea San Chanthan in 
Siem Reap province on Monday. orm Bunthoeurn

A man urinates in a park at Wat Phnom in Phnom Penh’s Daun Penh district. Daun Penh aDministration

Resource centre promotes 
higher education abroad



May Kunmakara

W
HILE Covid-19 
crippled many 
linchpins of 
economic de-

velopment over 2020, the 
Cambodian financial sector 
posted sound growth in terms 
of loans and deposits.

The financial industry’s 
total assets grew to $59.4 bil-
lion at the end of last year, 
increasing 15.7 per cent from 
the end of 2019, the National 
Bank of Cambodia (NBC) said 
in its 2020 annual report.

The NBC said outstanding 
loans in the Kingdom’s finan-
cial industry – a combination 
of banks and microfinance 
institutions (MFIs) – grew by 
14.8 per cent to $37.3 billion 
by the end of last year, while 
deposits increased by 15.4 
per cent to $33.8 billion.

NBC governor Chea Chanto 
told an annual meeting on Jan-
uary 20 that Cambodia’s econo-
my in 2020 saw its first contrac-
tion in more than two decades, 
mainly driven by declining 
tourism and garment exports 

and uninspiring performance 
in the construction sector.

Still, the Kingdom managed 
to ensure low and stable infla-
tion, preserve exchange rate 
flexibility and steadily accu-
mulate international reserves 
– “more than three times” the 
level that developing coun-
tries should have, he said.

“Despite the Covid-19 crisis, 
the banking sector has been 
stable and actively involved 
in supporting economic ac-
tivities and reducing the im-
pact of the crisis on business-
es and the poor in line with 
government policies. 

“Modernisation of payment 
systems and the use of new 
financial technologies also 
contribute to supporting the 
Royal Government in devel-
oping the economy into a 
digital one,” Chanto said.

In Channy, president of the 
Association of Banks in Cam-
bodia (ABC) and president and 
group managing director of 
ACLEDA Bank Plc, said overall 
outstanding credit had surged 
by 8.21 per cent year-on-year 
as at September 30 – indicating 

a slowdown in the market.
He said: “We know that the 

real credit crunch happened 
during March-June. For ex-
ample, from January to April, 
new loan disbursement per 
month decreased by around 
60 per cent, while from April 
to September, the end of the 
third quarter, loan disburse-
ment rebounded by more 
than 90 per cent.

“Overall, Cambodia’s finan-
cial market and banking sys-
tem have held up very well 
in light of the Covid-19 pan-
demic and the ensuing eco-
nomic fallout.”

PRASAC Microfinance In-
stitution Plc executive vice-
president Say Sony said his 
MFI’s loan portfolio grew 
21.17 per cent from $2.501 
billion at the end of 2019 to 
close 2020 at $3.030 billion.

He said deposits gained 15.25 
per cent over the period from 
$1.788 billion to $2.061 bil-
lion, while total assets climbed 
16.95 per cent from $3.110 bil-
lion to $3.637 billion.

“Looking on at the NBC’s 
[report of other] banks’ opera-

tions, we are proud of our fin-
est performance, which is due 
to our professionalism, exten-
sive expertise and ability to 
cope during these hard times.

“We were able to attain this 
great performance on the back 
of strong support from regula-
tors especially from NBC, a 
strong management team, 
the borrowers with the high-
est credit discipline and great 
depositor trust,” Sony said.

The NBC report breaks down 
the types of loans from com-
mercial banks in 2020 as re-
tail (15.5 per cent), individual 
housing loans (12.8 per cent), 
wholesale (9.7 per cent), per-
sonal loans (9.8 per cent), con-
struction (9.2 per cent), real es-
tate (8.4 per cent), agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries (7.7 per 
cent) and other (26.9 per cent).

Similarly, loans from MFIs 
went to household accounts 
(31.2 per cent), trading and 
commerce (20.9 per cent), 
agriculture (18.9 per cent), 
services (16.2 per cent), con-
struction (3.8 per cent) and 
other (three per cent), NBC 
said.

Business
Trading informaTion on Cambodia SeCuriTieS exChange

Auction Trading Method (ATM)

no SToCk CloSing PriCe oPening PriCe high low

1 ABC 16,900 16,920 16,920 16,760

2 GTI 3,400 3,550 3,550 3,400

3 PAS 13,980 13,960 13,980 13,800

4 PEPC 3,000 2,940 3,000 2,940

5 PPAP 11,720 11,740 11,740 11,600

6 PPSP 1,460 1,600 1,600 1,450

7 PWSA 6,200 6,280 6,280 6,200

Date: JANUARY 20, 2021
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NBC: Financial sector thrives 
in 2020, beats Covid-19 blues 

STAR Network a crutch 
for ‘financially weaker’ 
manufacturers: GMAC
Continued from page 1

discussions with brands and 
buyers on improving purchas-
ing practices.

“This common position will 
be powerful”, said STAR Net-
work spokesperson Miran Ali, 
who estimates that the net-
work represents over 60 per 
cent of all global apparel 
exports by manufacturers.

GMAC secretary-general Ken 
Loo explained that payment 
terms in the garment industry 
differ greatly from other sectors.

Citing a litany of issues such 
as “exceedingly long credit 
terms” and an “unhealthy bias 
in favour of buyers”, Loo said 
these put merchants in a cash 
flow dilemma and expose 
them to financial risks.

Backed by a letter of credit 
or just a sales contract, the 
credit term that suppliers are 
obliged or compelled to grant 
buyers is between 30 and 150 
days after shipment, he said.

In a recent survey of its mem-
bers, GMAC found that 40 per 
cent of respondents cited buyers 
requesting longer credit terms 
during Covid-19, he said.

Adding insult to injury, more 
than 40 per cent of respond-
ents said buyers had low-
balled them, threatening to 
cancel orders, he added.

“This is an evolving issue, from 
bad to worse. The current system 
is not sustainable and needs 
revising because it benefits the 
buyers to such an extent that 
they are untenable for the future.

“We recognise that each party 
has its own difficulties, but buy-

ers are surely in a better finan-
cial position, unlike the manu-
facturers who are financially 
weaker and have to deal direct-
ly with their workers’ wages.

“There can’t be deferred pay-
ment in workers’ wages, or 
factories will have to sustain 
damaging strikes,” Loo said.

Cambodian Labour Confed-
eration (CLC) president Ath 
Thorn said better payment 
practices would help to allevi-
ate the plight of the Covid-19-
ravaged industry.

“I do agree with the associa-
tions’ call for better payment 
practice from buyers, suppli-
ers here also need the money 
to pay for workers.

“However, I also do encour-
age the suppliers to pay their 
workers once they’ve received 
the oft-delayed payment from 
their buyers,” he said.

The STAR Network pointed 
out that the nine associations 
will be working in five working 
groups, defining their “red 
lines”, requests and recom-
mendations on topics such as 
payment and delivery prac-
tices, planning and informa-
tion exchange and third-party 
negotiations until March.

Based on the output of the 
working groups, the second 
phase of the initiative will 
drive a roll-out in the industry, 
the network said.

According to Loo, the vol-
ume of Cambodian garment, 
footwear and travel goods 
exports dipped 10 per cent in 
the first 10 months of 2020 
over the corresponding period 
in the previous year.

NBC governor Chea Chanto said the Kingdom managed to ensure low and stable inflation, preserve exchange rate flexibility and steadily  
accumulate international reserves – ‘more than three times’ the level that developing countries should have. NBC

The volume of Cambodian garment, footwear and travel goods exports 
dipped 10 per cent in the first 10 months of 2020 over the corresponding 
period in the previous year. pOST STAFF

USD / KHR USD / CAD USD / CNY USD / JPY USD / MYR USD / SGD USD / THB AUD / USD EUR / USD GBP / USD

4,075 1.2694 6.4673 103.79 4.0450 1.3262 29.99 0.7731 1.2125 1.3690



SOUTH Korea’s budget airline 
industry is poised for a seismic 
change this year, with two new 
players ready to enter the com-
petition amid a pandemic-in-
duced market consolidation.

Aero K, one of the two, is set to 
begin operations next month.

One Aero K official told The 
Korea Herald: “Our first 
Cheongju-Jeju flight is sched-
uled on February 19 after receiv-
ing permission for the route 
from the transport ministry yes-
terday [on January 18].”

Two round-trip Airbus A320 
flights between Cheongju Air-
port and Jeju Airport will take off 
every day, said the official at the 
Cheongju, North Chungcheong 
province-based airline.

The other new entrant is Air 
Premia, which according to 
industry sources is expected to 
receive an air operators’ certifi-
cate and acquire a Boeing 787-9 
aircraft sometime next month. 
The airline declined to give a 
more detailed timeline for its 
service commencement.

In March 2019, Air Premia 
was given a licence to operate 
domestic air transport serv-
ices from the Minister of Land, 
Infrastructure and Transport 
on condition that it apply for 
an air operators’ certificate 
within the next year and have 
its air travel routes registered 
within the next two years.

The plan, however, could be 
delayed due to concerns over 
the coronavirus pandemic, 
industry sources predicted.

Air Premia has touted itself as 

a “hybrid service carrier” offer-
ing medium- and long-haul 
flights to Vietnam, Japan and 
Hong Kong as well as Los Angeles 
and San Jose, California in the US.

Their entry is expected to 
add more fuel to the competi-
tion in the local budget airline 
market, where a proposed 
three-way merger would cre-
ate a new dominant player.

In the wake of Korean Air’s 
plan to take over Asiana Air-
lines, their low-cost affiliates 
Jin Air, Air Seoul and Air Busan 
are set to merge. Combined, 
they will hold a 44 per cent 
share of the market, pushing 
the current number one Jeju 
Air to the second spot.

Last month, Korean Air pres-
ident Woo Kee-hong revealed 
plans for a mega international 
low-cost carrier, vowing to cre-
ate synergies in terms of prof-
it and flight schedules, similar 
to those from the Asiana-Ko-
rean Air deal.

The integration of the three 
budget airlines is likely to 
speed up after the Asiana-
Korean Air takeover process is 
finalised in June.

Airlines have turned their 
focus on domestic flights as of 
late, as international flights have 
suffered a major setback as a 
result of strict border controls 
amid the prolonging pandemic.

But growing competition in 
the domestic market has 
forced airlines to drastically 
lower fares, casting doubt on 
profitability. THE KOREA HERALD/ASIA 

NEWS NETWORK

The integration of the three budget airlines is likely to speed up after 
the Asiana-Korean Air takeover process is finalised in June. YONHAP 
NEWS AGENCY

T
HAILAND had 40 new 
registered projects, 23 
projects registering for 
capital adjustment 

and 100 capital contribution 
and share purchases in Vietnam 
with total registered capital of 
nearly $1.8 billion last year, 
according to Vietnam’s Ministry 
of Planning and Investment.

This number was more than 
double compared to 2019 and 
nearly seven-fold compared 
to the 2015-2020 period.

Thailand currently is one of 
the nine largest investors in 
Vietnam with a total accumu-
lated investment capital of 
$12.8 billion by the end of last 
year, equivalent to 603 
projects.

Thai investors are inter-
ested in diverse fields in Viet-
nam, mainly processing and 
manufacturing, clean energy 
and real estate.

Thai Trade Counsellor to 
Vietnam Pannakarn Jiamsu-
chon told Cong Thuong (Trade 
and Industry) newspaper that 
in addition to the constantly 
improving investment environ-
ment, Vietnam’s participation 
in many free trade agreements 
(FTAs) was highly appreciated 
by Thai businesses and they 
were very interested in expand-
ing investment in Vietnam.

Thai investors in Vietnam 
also wanted to expand their 
investments, while new inves-
tors were also interested in 
seeking investment opportuni-
ties in the country to benefit 
from the FTAs.

The strategic partnership 
between Vietnam and Thailand 
is developing strongly and 
comprehensively in all fields, 
especially economic, trade and 
investment cooperation.

In the context of the Covid-

19 pandemic, Thai investors 
are increasing their invest-
ment, merger and acquisition 
activities in Vietnam.

Gulf Energy Development 
Plc, a leading Thai private 
power producer, recently 
announced plans to acquire 
70.5 per cent of Global Mind 
Investment Management’s 
(GMIM) shares from Nech 
Opportunities Fund VCC, 
worth $40 million to expand 
investment in Vietnam.

The Thai government has 
adopted a strategic plan on the 
bio, circular and green (BCG) 
economy to drive economic 
growth from 2021 to 2026.

The five-year strategic plan 
was approved at the first 
meeting of a management 
committee to drive the BCG 
economy chaired by Thai 
Prime Minister Prayut Chan-
o-cha on January 13.

The BCG strategic plan cov-
ers four sectors – farm and 
food; healthcare and medical 
services; energy and bio-
chemicals; and tourism and 
the creative economy.

According to the Thai trade 
counsellor, his government 
first plans to develop the bio-
economy, as Thailand has more 
than 30 million people working 
in the farm sector, yet most of 
them remain in poverty.

The development plan calls 
for the government to increase 
the value of farm products and 
generate more income for the 
farm sector.

It aims to generate 4.4 trillion 
baht ($147 billion) worth of 
income, or 24 per cent of gross 
domestic product (GDP), and 
create 16.5 million jobs by next 
year, up from 3.5 trillion baht 
in 2019. VIET NAM NEWS/ASIA NEWS 

NETWORK
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S Korea budget 
airline industry 
set for shakeup

Thai investment in Vietnam 
more than doubles in 2020
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As newly elected US President Joe Biden 
entered the White House on Wednesday with 
climate change as one of his top priorities, it 
could signal a game changer for some major 
investments.  

Among others, Biden plans to achieve net 
zero emissions by 2050 and promised that 
the US will rejoin the Paris Agreement, a key 
document for reducing carbon emissions 
around the globe.  

Biden’s bold moves could possibly cheer up 
investors who invest in eco-friendly companies. 

The oil sector  could also be boosted this 
year after most oil producers spent 2020 
focused on reducing costs to survive the lower 

price regime, with this year starting off much 
better for the industry. 

The price of oil has been up more than  
10 per cent, rising above $50 a barrel for the 
first time since last February, according to  
the Nasdaq. 

That rally might be just the beginning, given 
how crucial $50 crude is to some oil producers.

However, the oil price was down on January 
18 in Asia, after seeing its biggest slump in 
almost four weeks on a combination of a 
stronger dollar, weak US economic data and 
the ever-surging number of Covid-19 cases 
globally. 

The price of oil fell 1.03 per cent to $51.87 
a barrel. 

Friday’s disappointing US data showed 
that core retail sales contracted 1.4 per  
cent, the Producer Price Index grew 0.3  
per cent and retail sales shrank 0.7 per cent  
in December.

The data demonstrated the challenges  
facing the US economic recovery from  
Covid-19 and increased worries about weak 
fuel demand. 

Also adding to these worries is the ever-
growing amount of global coronavirus cases, 
with the number close to 95 million as of 
January 18, according to Johns Hopkins 
University data. 

Yet crude oil may be looking for a sideways 
movement of price this week as Biden moves 
into the White House.

For technical trading recommendations this 
week, notice a daily chart of oil price between 
$50 and $53.70 dollars a barrel. 

Investors should wait and buy crude oil 
at $50.50 to $51 a barrel and take profit at 
$52.50, with the stop loss at $49.80. 

For traders, they can wait to sell crude oil at 
$53.70 a barrel and take profit at $52.30, with 
the stop loss at $55 a barrel.  

Biden inauguration may stoke optimism for oil producers 

Golden FX Link Capital business manager Chhea Chhayheng.

Gulf Energy Development Plc, a leading Thai private power producer, recently announced plans to acquire 70.5 per cent of Global Mind Investment 
Management’s (GMIM) shares from Nech Opportunities Fund VCC, worth $40 million to expand investment in Vietnam. GuLf ENERGY DEVELOPMENT PLC



No bridge to Arey Ksat yet
Hin Pisei

T
HE Kingdom’s working 
group for the eagerly-
awaited Cambodia-
Korea Friendship Bridge 

that will link Phnom Penh across 
the Mekong River to Kandal 
province’s Arey Ksat area con-

tinues to wait for the South 
Korean side to send a team to 
begin discussions, according 
to an official.

South Korean President 
Moon Jae-in in November 
announced that his country 
would assist the Kingdom 
in the construction of the 

bridge. His remark comes in 
response to a request from 
Cambodian Prime Minister 
Hun Sen during a visit to 
South Korea early in February.

Ministry of Public Works and 
Transport undersecretary of 
state Vasim Sorya told The Post 
on January 20 that Covid-19 

has pushed back the long-over-
due meeting between the two 
countries’ working groups.

With no preliminary assess-
ment yet available, he said the 
meeting would determine the 
exact location, schedule, bud-
get, construction methods and 
other details of the project.

He pointed out, however, 
that the area near the Svay 
Chrum-Arey Ksat ferry port on 
the eastern side of the Chroy 
Changvar peninsula in north-
eastern Phnom Penh has been 
a noteworthy proposition.

“Cambodia has already set 
up a working group for the 
project to build the bridge 
from Phnom Penh to the Arey 
Ksat, and we are still waiting 
for the Korean side to arrive.

“As for the construction 
timeline, it is not yet possible to 
say when it will start. They’ll 
need more time to study the 
construction techniques and 
budget,” Sorya said.

Global Real Estate Associa-
tion president Sam Soknoeun 
said news of Korean backing 
for the bridge accelerated real 
estate transactions but did 
not increase property values.

He said: “Arey Ksat is a top-
notch location that investors 
shouldn’t overlook – there’ll 
be rapid development once 
there’s a bridge connecting it 
to the centre of Phnom Penh.

“As the bridge project was 
announced during the Covid-
19 outbreak, land prices in 
Arey Ksat did not soar as they 
had in the beginning of 2020, 
only sales were markedly 
busier than before.”

Soknoeun said the average 
price for prime land in Arey 
Ksat along the Mekong River 
is around $1,000 per sqm, res-
idential plots go for around 
$300 per sqm, while land for 
large developments cost from 
$180-250.

But adding a word of cau-
tion, Sorya said: “Land prices 
in Arey Ksat will jump as soon 
as construction of the bridge 
begins, which will rise as high 
as those in the Chroy Chang-
var area currently are.”

Business
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Property

THE industrial market is the 
only real estate sector in Viet-
nam that has enjoyed positive 
progress in both rental rates 
and occupancy rates during 
the Covid-19 pandemic.

Some provinces with hot in-
dustrial real estate markets in-
clude Long An, Dong Nai, Binh 
Duong, Binh Dinh, Thanh 
Hoa, Quang Ninh, Hai Duong 
and Bac Giang according to the 
Vietnam Real Estate Brokerage 
Association (VREBA).

Last year, the average occu-
pancy rate in industrial zones 
was up more than 70 per cent 
year-on-year. The average fac-
tory rental price nationwide 
was 60-80,000 dong ($2.60-
3.50) per sqm and the purchase 
price of land in industrial zones 
with infrastructure ranged from 
three to five million dong per 
sqm, according to VREBA vice-
president cum secretary-gener-
al Nguyen Van Dinh.

A report from the associa-
tion showed the number of 
proposals to research invest-
ment in new construction of 
industrial parks last year also 
increased sharply compared 
to previous years.

Meanwhile, CBRE Vietnam 
said that as of the fourth quar-
ter of last year, average occu-
pancy rates of existing indus-
trial parks since 2019 in five 
key northern industrial cities 
and provinces – Hanoi, Bac 
Ninh, Hung yen, Hai Duong 
and Hai Phong – reached 89.7 
per cent, a 2.1 percentage 
point increase year-on-year.

Similarly, the occupancy rate 
of four key southern industrial 
cities and provinces reached 
87.0 per cent, a 2.5 percentage 
point increase from a year prior.

Due to the production 
movement from China as well 
as the Eu-Vietnam Free Trade 
Agreement (EVFTA), demand 
for industrial land is increasing 
across Vietnam. CBRE record-
ed that asking rents in some 
industrial parks in Hai Phong, 
Bac Ninh and Hai Duong in 
the North and Ho Chi Minh 
City, Dong Nai and Long An 
in the south increased from 20 
per cent to 30 per cent.

The performance of ready-
built factory and warehouse 
market remained stable due to 
large supply added in 2019 and 
2020 as well as delayed leasing 
activity from travel restrictions.

The strong growth of e-
commerce and logistics com-
panies since the outbreak of 
Covid-19 boosted demand 
for storage space and distri-
bution facilities.

As a result, the need to find 

land for developing logistics 
facilities increased signifi-
cantly, reflected in the 20 per 
cent of total inquiries for this 
sector, recorded by CBRE.

In prime locations with 
limited industrial land sup-
ply, high-rise warehouses 
have also started to emerge 
to create larger storage space 
for the needs of e-commerce 
companies, a representative 
of CBRE Vietnam said.

With its resilience during the 
pandemic, the industrial sec-
tor in Vietnam has become at-
tractive for both international 
and local players, according 
to the representative.

Last year, despite the pan-
demic, international warehous-
ing giants such as GLP, LOGOS, 
and JD.com invested Vietnam. 
Vingroup, a major local real 
estate developer, also recently 
joined the market with two 
new industrial parks expected 
to be ready later this year.

Expansion of existing factories 
and new construction of manu-
facturing facilities in the context 
of accelerated relocation strat-
egy will be the main source of 
demand going forward.

While industrial land rent 
has reached a high level in 
well-located industrial parks, 
tenants have to seek new land 
supply in areas further from 
existing industrial hubs.

In addition, industrial real 
estate developers are making 
changes in product develop-
ment to adapt to the new sit-
uation. Outstanding features 
are the application of modern 
technology to management 
and operation of the facility, 
providing service packages 
including legal and human 
resources to help customers 
save time and costs during 
project implementation, the 
representative said.

This is gradually creating a 
new model of industrial real 
estate development in Viet-
nam, integrating industrial 
property provision and in-
vestment with management 
support services.

VREBA said there will be 
many new industrial zone infra-
structure development projects 
approved in the near future.

Along with that, many lo-
gistics projects serving indus-
trial zones will also be pro-
moted and the rental price of 
warehouse and factory prem-
ises in 2021 is forecast to not 
increase compared to 2020.

At present, Vietnam has 260 
industrial parks in operation 
and 75 under construction. 
VIET NAM NEWS/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Industrial real estate a 
bright spot in VN market

The area near the Svay Chrum-Arey Ksat ferry port on the eastern side of the Chroy Changvar peninsula in northeastern Phnom Penh has been 
proposed as the site of the bridge. HONG MENEA

The Quang Chau Industrial Zone in Vietnam’s Bac Giang province. The 
average occupancy rate in industrial zones nationwide was more than 
70 per cent last year. VIETNAM NEWS AGENCY/VIET NAM NEWS
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Four unICEF schools for rohingya 
children in refugee camps in Bangla-
desh have been destroyed in a fire, 
officials said on january 19, with the 
un children’s agency calling it arson.

It was unclear who might attack 
the schools, which were empty at the 
time, but the security situation in the 
camps housing around a million peo-
ple has worsened in recent months.

Last week a blaze thought to have 
been started by a gas stove burned 
down hundreds of bamboo shacks 
in one of the camps, leaving thou-
sands of the refugees originally from 
Myanmar homeless.

Bangladesh’s refugee commission-
er razwan Hayat said he believed the 
latest fire wasn’t started deliberately 
and said the schools were made of 
flimsy flammable materials.

He said: “We are investigating. But 
we think it is an accident. These cen-
tres are not permanent structures.”

However, unICEF said on Twitter 
the incident was arson and that it 
was “working with partners to as-
sess the damages of the attack and 
speed up the process of rebuilding 
these learning Centres”.

unICEF runs about 2,500 learn-
ing centres in the 34 refugee camps 
in Bangladesh’s southeastern bor-
der district of Cox’s Bazar. Some 
240,000 rohingya children studied 

in them before the pandemic.
They have been closed for months 

because of measures to combat the 
spread of the novel coronavirus but 
are expected to open again from 
next month, aid workers say.

The rohingya are largely conser-
vative with many opposing the ed-

ucation of girls. Those living in the 
camps include around 750,000 ro-
hingya who fled a brutal military 
crackdown in Myanmar in 2017 
that the un has likened to ethnic 
cleansing.

There is little prospect of them return-
ing to Myanmar, leading to tensions 

with the local population and prompt-
ing many to attempt treacherous sea 
journeys to Malaysia and Indonesia.

recent months have seen clash-
es between groups including the 
militant arakan rohingya Salvation 
army (arSa), killing seven dead and 
many houses torched. AFP

Biden’s uS State pick to review yemen 
Huthi terrorist label, axe Saudi support

‘arson’ destroys four rohingya unICEF schools

reducing air 
pollution ‘may 
prevent 50K 
deaths in Eu’u

S PrESIdEnT-
ELECT joe Biden’s 
administration 
will quickly revisit 

the designation of yemen’s 
Huthi rebels as terrorists and 
end support to the devastat-
ing Saudi offensive on the 
country, his pick for secretary 
of state, antony Blinken, said 
on january 19.

at his confirmation hearing, 
Blinken said he would “im-
mediately” review the outgo-
ing Trump administration’s 
labelling of the Iranian-linked 
insurgents, fearing the move 
was worsening a humanitar-
ian crisis.

He told the Senate Foreign 
relations Committee: “at 
least on its surface, [the des-
ignation] seems to achieve 
nothing particularly practi-
cal in advancing the efforts 
against the Huthis and to 
bring them back to the ne-
gotiating table while making 
it even more difficult than it 
already is to provide human-
itarian assistance to people 
who desperately need it.”

donald Trump’s adminis-
tration announced the move 
on january 11, nine days 
before Biden takes over on 
january 20.

Trump has been a staunch 
ally of Saudi arabia, offering 
uS logistical help and military 
sales for its more than six-year 
campaign to dislodge the reb-
els who have taken over much 
of the country.

Blinken said the Saudis 
have “contributed to what is 

by most accounts the worst 
humanitarian situation any-
where in the world.

“The Huthis bear significant 
responsibility for what’s hap-
pened in yemen, but the way 
the campaign has been con-
ducted has also contributed 
significantly to that situation. 
and so our support should 
end,” he said.

Warnings from Huthis
The un and aid groups 

have warned the terrorist 

designation risks worsen-
ing the plight of a country 
where millions depend on 
aid to survive.

The designation took ef-
fect on january 19, with 
the Huthis warning they 
would respond to any action 
against them.

They said in a statement: 
“We are ready to take all 
necessary measures against 
any hostile act.”

The designation is expect-
ed to halt many transactions 

with Huthi authorities, in-
cluding bank transfers and 
payments to medical person-
nel and for food and fuel, due 
to fears of uS prosecution.

Stephane dujarric, spokes-
man for un secretary-gener-
al antonio Guterres, called on 
the uS to reverse the move.

He said: “our position on 
this has not changed . . . We 
call on the government to 
reverse that decision.

“our concern from the be-
ginning, that we expressed 

very clearly, is the impact on 
the commercial sector.

“The vast majority of food 
and other basic supplies that 
comes into yemen comes 
in through the commercial 
sector.”

outgoing Secretary of State 
Mike Pompeo, in announc-
ing the designation, pointed 
to an attack on the airport 
on yemen’s second city aden 
late last month that appar-
ently targeted the country’s 
new government. AFP

LIMITInG air pollution to levels 
recommended by the World Health 
organisation (WHo) could prevent 
more than 50,000 deaths in Europe 
annually, according to research 
published on january 20 that called 
for urgent action.

The WHo estimates that air pol-
lution kills more than seven million 
people each year and is one of the 
leading causes of sickness and ab-
senteeism globally. 

Cities, with their crowded streets 
and high energy use, are hotspots 
for illness and disease linked to air 
pollution.

The WHo recommends that fine 
particulate matter (PM2.5) not ex-
ceed 10 milligrammes per cubic me-
tre (mg/m3) of air, averaged annually. 
For nitrous oxide (no2), the thresh-
old not to be exceeded is 40mg/m3.

january 20’s study, published in 
the Lancet Planetary Health journal, 
estimated the premature death bur-
den due to these two pollutants in 
nearly 1,000 cities across Europe. 

It found that reducing PM2.5 and 
no2 to safe WHo levels could prevent 
51,213 premature deaths each year.

nearly 125,000 deaths annually 
could be saved if air pollution levels 
were reduced to the lowest recorded 
in the study, its authors said. 

Mark nieuwenhuijsen of the Bar-
celona Institute for Global Health 
(ISGlobal) said the research “proves 
that many cities are still not doing 
enough to tackle air pollution.”

He said: “Levels above WHo 
guidelines are leading to unneces-
sary deaths.”

using city-specific data on air pol-
lution models combined with mor-
tality figures, the researchers formed 
a “mortality burden score” ranking 
individual cities from best to worst.

deaths due to air pollution varied 
widely, with no2 levels in Madrid, 
for example, responsible for seven 
per cent of annual deaths there.

Cities in the Po-Valley region of 
northern Italy, Poland, and the Czech 
republic were the highest in mortality 
burden, with the Italian cities of Bres-
cia, Bergamo and Vicenza all within 
the top five for PM2.5 concentrations.

Those with the lowest mortality 
burden included Tromso in norway, 
umea in Sweden and oulu in Fin-
land, as well as the Icelandic capital 
reykjavik.

on average, 84 per cent of the 
population in cities studied were 
exposed to PM2.5 levels above the 
WHo guideline.

nine per cent were exposed to 
higher-than-recommended no2 
levels, the study found.

Sasha Khomenko, study co-author 
from ISGlobal, said it was important to 
implement local emissions reductions 
measures in light of the high variabil-
ity in mortality linked to poor air.

She said: “We need an urgent 
change from private motorised traf-
fic to public and active transporta-
tion [and] a reduction of emissions 
from industry, airports and ports.”

Khomenko also said a ban on do-
mestic wood and coal burning would 
help heavily polluted cities in central 
Europe, and called for more trees and 
green spaces in urban areas. AFP

One day before being inaugurated as the 46th president of the US, President-elect Joe Biden delivers remarks at the Major Joseph R ‘Beau’ 
Biden III National Guard/Reserve Center on Tuesday in New Castle, Delaware. GETTY IMAGES/AFP

A UNICEF learning centre burns down at a Rohingya camp in Bangladesh’s southeastern district of Cox’s Bazar. AFP
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Duterte airs support for Chinese vaccines

Vn among countries 
with highest cancer 
fatality rates globally

Thailand clarifies Covid-19 vaccine deal 
between Siam Bioscience, astraZeneca

P
hiliPPine President ro-
drigo Duterte is willing to 
receive a Chinese-devel-
oped Covid-19 vaccine, his 

spokesman said on january 19.
harry roque told an online news 

conference that Duterte, 75, wants 
the jabs of the vaccine from Sinovac 
Biotech to be administered to him 
away from the public eye.

The spokesman had been asked 
if Duterte would receive the shots. 
roque said: “yes, and his answer 
was: ‘no problem, i will take the vac-
cine as soon as it’s available.’”

Duterte has talked about the safe-
ty of vaccines developed by China’s 
biopharmaceutical companies.

in a late-night televised national 
address on january 18, Duterte said 
China’s Covid-19 vaccines, including 
those from Sinovac and Sinopharm, 
are being used in indonesia, Turkey, 
egypt, the uae and Brazil.

Duterte also said last week that 
the Chinese vaccines are “safe, sure 
and secure”.

The Philippine government has 
said it has secured 25 million doses 
of the Sinovac-developed Corona-
Vac vaccine, which is awaiting au-
thorisation for emergency use from 
the Food and Drug administration 
of the Philippines.

The first batch of 50,000 doses of 
CoronaVac will arrive in the Philip-
pines as early as next month. Chinese 
State Councillor and Minister of For-
eign affairs Wang yi, who visited Ma-
nila on january 16, said the Chinese 
government will donate 500,000 dos-

es of the vaccine to the Philippines.
robert Dan j roces, chief econo-

mist at Manila-based Security Bank 
Corp, said the vaccine rollout can 
serve as a “stimulus” to the Philippine 
economy because it will help restore 
business and consumer confidence.

he said the programme will cause 
“positive ripple effects” that will 

strengthen market conditions as ear-
ly as the second quarter of this year.

“in turn, tail winds from positive 
sentiment and improved confi-
dence will only propel the recovery 
upward,” roces said.

nicholas antonio Mapa, senior 
economist at Dutch investment 
bank inG, said the vaccine rollout 

is “in many ways a game changer 
given our reliance on household 
spending to drive growth.

“Without the vaccine, general anxi-
ety about catching the virus and gov-
ernment prescribed restrictions will 
continue to curtail and disrupt normal 
consumption patterns,” said Mapa, 
alluding to the lockdown measures 

that were imposed to curb infections.
ruben Carlo asuncion, chief econo-

mist at union Bank of the Philippines, 
said the “swiftness of the vaccine roll-
out will help consumers return to the 
pre-pandemic buying behaviour.

“More people being vaccinated, i 
believe, would result to a better eco-
nomic recovery and outlook,” he said.

The Philippines has the second high-
est number of Covid-19 infections in 
Southeast asia, after indonesia. There 
were more than 504,000 cases in the 
Philippines by january 19, according 
to the country’s health department.

The government is gradually eas-
ing movement restrictions to reopen 
the economy. The vaccination pro-
gramme is in line with this policy.

apart from Sinovac, the Philippine 
government has also secured the sup-
ply of 30 million doses of a vaccine 
from the Serum institute of india. The 
Philippines also plans to buy vaccines 
from the Pfizer-BionTech partner-
ship, Moderna, astra-Zeneca, john-
son & johnson, novavax and russia’s 
Gamaleya research institute.

analysts said the government has 
to assure the public that vaccina-
tions are safe to encourage more 
people to get inoculated.

asuncion said: “Major information 
campaigns should be out there and 
the messaging should be clear to help 
reverse the attitude toward vaccines.

“The success toward achieving 
herd immunity through the vaccines 
is crucial for the economic growth 
outlook.” XINHUA NEWS AGENCY, CHINA DAILY/

ASIA NEWS NETWORK

VieTnaM has been named 
among the countries world-
wide with the highest rate 
of cancer fatalities and new 
cancer cases, according to 
the World health Organisa-
tion (WhO).

Statistics compiled by the 
international association for 
Cryptologic research (iaCr), 
last year saw  Vietnam climb 
seven places to rank 92th out 
of 185 surveyed countries in 
terms of cancer rates.

This comes following a pe-
riod when number of can-
cer patients rose, with figure 
reaching 165,000 cases in 2018 
compared to just 68,000 back 
in 2000, and 126,000 in 2010.

Most notably, the five most 
common kinds of cancer typ-
ically occur in the lung, liver, 
stomach, rectum, and breast.

according to the iarC, the 

cancer rate in developed 
countries remains higher 
compared to developing ones.

The developed countries re-
cording the highest numbers 
of cancer cases include aus-
tralia, new Zealand, ireland, 
the united States, Denmark, 
the netherlands, Belgium, 
Canada, France, and hungary.

in relation to asia, japan 
took the lead for the highest 
cancer rates, followed by the 
republic of Korea, Singapore, 
and China.

The top five Southeast asian 
nations with the highest can-
cer rates were Singapore, Bru-
nei, laos, Thailand, and the 
Philippines.

Vietnam ranked 16th in asia 
and sixth in Southeast asia, 
with a cancer ratio rate of 159.7 
for every 100,000 people. VIET 

NAm NEWS/ASIA NEWS NETWORK 

ThailanD’S Ministry of Pub-
lic health on january 19 clari-
fied about the cooperation 
between astraZeneca and 
Siam Bioscience, confirming 
that the company had been 
chosen for its potential to 
transfer technology.

Permanent secretary for Pub-
lic health Kiattiphum Wongra-
jit said all health chiefs had 
come out to explain the situa-
tion amid accusations that the 
government had delayed the 
procurement of Covid-19 vac-
cine, as it was expensive, and 
had failed to cover the public. 
The ministry was also accused 
of contacting only vaccine-
maker astraZeneca, which has 
a deal with Siam BioScience.

and deputy permanent sec-
retary Supakit Sirilak said: “We 
are currently negotiating with 
many vaccine companies, but 
due to the need for confidenti-
ality we have not made the de-
tails public. The procurement 
process may be a bit slow as 
we have to study the vaccine 
first. i would like to confirm 
that it is not too slow.”

national Vaccine institute 
(nVi) director nakhon Prem-
sri said they were looking 
into information about the 
vaccine, not just the name 
of the company manufactur-
ing it. Due to the emergency 
and the unstable situation, 
more information is needed 
for analysts to decide on the 
type of vaccine to use for Thai 
people. Decisions are to be 
made based not on the name 
of the company but the vac-
cine itself, he said.

“Our deal with astraZeneca 
company isn’t just a regular 
vaccine deal, but also involves 
technology transfer during 
the crisis period. The com-
pany that receives knowledge 
of the technology needs to be 
qualified and ready for it.

“Only Siam Bioscience is 
capable of receiving the tech 
from Oxford university. even 
Thai Pharmaceutical Organi-
zation does not have enough 
potential because of the use 
of modern technology,” said 
nakhon.

he said many countries 
were trying to get a deal like 
this. The ministry, the nVi 
and SCG, as well as the gov-
ernment had collaborated in 

the negotiations and showed 
the potential of Siam Biosci-
ence, which originally pro-
duced only biological mate-
rial or drugs to increase blood 
cells in patients with renal 
failure. The vaccine produc-
tion plant will get 500 million 
baht ($16.7 million) support 
from the government and 100 
million baht from SCG to buy 
the required equipment.

“This success is built on 
a potential base. There is a 
misunderstanding about our 
support. i insist that it is our 
work in accordance with the 
philosophy of King rama iX, 
under which Thailand has 
laid the health foundation 
and built medical expertise 

over 10 years. We will help 
Thai people access 26 mil-
lion doses of vaccine and are 
negotiating for another 35 
million doses to get enough 
vaccine,” said nakhon.

Siam Bioscience was estab-
lished in 2009 by Crown Prop-
erty Bureau as part of King 
rama iX’s vision and commit-
ment to improve patients’ ac-
cess to high quality and afford-
able medicines, to facilitate 
healthcare security and care 
for the health of Thai people.

Meanwhile, the Food and 
Drug administration (FDa) 
has said that no vaccine has 
been registered by the admin-
istration yet. THE NATION (THAILAND)/

ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte. PHILIPPINES’ PRESIDENTIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS DIVISION/AFP

Doctors treat a cancer patient. VIETNAm NEWS AGENCY/VIET NAm NEWS

Siam Bioscience will get 500 million baht ($16.7 million) support from the government and 100 million baht 
from SCG to buy the required equipment from AstraZeneca. AFP
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u
S PrESIDEnT 
Donald Trump 
leaves office on 
january 20. Inter-

national order and democra-
cy have been seriously dam-
aged in the past four years. 
The “negative legacy” that 
President-elect joe Biden will 
inherit is too great.

Trump has maintained a 
stance of sticking entirely to 
the “america First” policy 
that he declared in his inau-
gural address.

It is natural for a leader to 
give top priority to his or her 
own country’s interests, but 
the uS is the world’s largest 
military and economic pow-
er. Trump is noticeably differ-
ent from past uS presidents 
in that he has not considered 
his country’s role in the sta-
bility of the world.

It is commendable that 
Trump has raised the issue of 
China’s increasing assertion 
of power, viewing it as prob-
lematic and as one of the 
forces making efforts to 
change the status quo. How-
ever, pressure from the impo-
sition of punitive tariffs has 
led to the proliferation of 
protectionism. It was also 
unreasonable to try to solve 
the issues through a deal 
between the leaders.

Considering China’s grow-

ing power, it would be rea-
sonable for the uS to cooper-
ate with its allies in dealing 
with the issues. nevertheless, 
Trump took a one-sided view 
that the uS alone has been 
bearing burdens. He moved 
to demand extreme increases 
in the defence burdens on 
uS allies and reduced the 
number of uS troops sta-
tioned overseas.

although relations between 
japan and the uS have 
remained generally good, 

many uS allies undoubtedly 
have been swayed by Trump. 
The diplomacy between 
Trump and north Korean 
leader Kim jong-un was effec-
tive in easing tensions, but it 
did not bring about any 
progress in Pyongyang’s 
denuclearisation.

Trump also has rejected 
international frameworks, 
such as by announcing that 
the uS would withdraw 
from the World Health 
Organisation. Contrary to 

his pledge to “make america 
great again”, it is obvious 
that he lowered uS influ-
ence and undermined 
national interests.

On the economic front, 
Trump has pushed ahead 
with economic expansion and 
an improvement in the 
unemployment rate, but 
these achievements have 
been wiped out by a careless 
response to the novel corona-
virus. This appears to be the 
result of his self-righteous 

style to make light of experts 
and dismiss a series of high-
ranking officials who spoke to 
him frankly and unreservedly.

Trump’s style of politics – 
unilaterally announcing his 
policies and opinions on 
Twitter, and never correcting 
any tweets that were shown 
to be false – has caused wide-
spread conspiracy theories 
and a crisis in democracy. His 
insistence that there was 
fraud in the presidential elec-
tion and his refusal to admit 
his defeat in the election 
have driven the negative 
effects to a peak.

The occupation of the Cap-
itol by his radical supporters 
and the two impeachment 
charges by Congress will be a 
blemish on history.

Trump, who has fuelled 
anti-immigrant hostility and 
racial confrontation, leaves 
office, but there will be no 
change in the structure in 
which his supporters, mainly 
white workers in rural areas, 
feel alienated from economic 
globalisation and the promo-
tion of information technolo-
gy. They will continue to 
oppose politics led by urban 
elites.

This is a serious task for the 
new administration – how to 
overcome divisions in society 
and expand the understand-
ing of the importance of 
international cooperation. 
THE YOMIURI SHIMBUN (JAPAN)/ASIA 

NEWS NETWORK

aS THE first multilateral development 
bank initiated by China, the aIIB’s “cir-
cle of friends” has grown from 57 when 
it was founded on jan 16, 2016, to 103 
spread across six continents, making it 
the second-largest multilateral devel-
opment bank, after the World Bank, in 
terms of number of members.

Initially, some countries feared that 
China, being a major shareholder, 
would violate international rules and 
dominate the bank’s decision-making 
process. However, they soon found 
out that the aIIB is a truly internation-
al body where any member, irrespec-
tive of how many shares it holds or 
how much voting power it wields, has 
to negotiate with other members.

Despite being the aIIB’s largest 
shareholder, China has from the very 
beginning abided by the principles of 
multilateral development banks. The 
aIIB’s growth over the past five years 
demonstrates China’s international 
credibility and the role as a responsi-
ble major country.

The aIIB has a lot in common with 
other multilateral development 
banks such as the World Bank and 
the asian Development Bank, but it 
is also unique in that it has an 
accountability system wherein 
responsibilities are divided among its 
board of directors and management, 
with its president being accountable 
to the board of directors.

unlike other international institu-
tions, any country, whether or not a 
member, can participate in bidding 
for aIIB’s relevant international pro-
curement. With each project it has 
undertaken, aIIB’s credibility has 
grown, earning it the highest credit 
ratings from Standard& Poor’s, 
Moody’s and Fitch. The Basel Com-
mittee on Banking Supervision rec-
ognises it as a zero-risk weight insti-
tution. also, there is absolutely no 
room for corruption at the aIIB given 
its strict internal auditing system.

The Covid-19 pandemic has 
plunged the world economy into 
recession. In the post-epidemic era, 
infrastructure building will be indis-

pensable for the green recovery of the 
world economy. aIIB has accumulat-
ed a lot of experience in this regard, 
having, over the past five years, 
approved over $22 billion in loans for 
108 projects. It will continue to focus 
on building future-oriented green, 
digital and social infrastructure with 
high standards.

Given that the infrastructure 
investment gap in asia and the 
world remains large, the aIIB will 
actively mobilise private capital to 
promote green recovery of the world 
economy, and strive for the private 
sector to account for 50 per cent of 
its approved financing by 2030. CHINA 

DAILY/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Opinion
Editorial

Trump leaves a ‘negative legacy’ 
for the US and the world

AIIB and a phenomenal growth story

Donald Trump is noticeably different from past US presidents in that he has not considered his country’s role 
in the stability of the world. AfP
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Srey 2021 expo features art from 28 women
Hong Raksmey

T
HE canvas hanging in front 
of me is dominated by a 
human-like figure with 
round flower petals on its 

head and vines growing from its 
body. It extends its arms out over a 
blue background highlighted with a 
colour like that of pale clouds. 

The vivid imagery and gorgeous 
colour palette combine together to 
form a stunning work of contemporary 
art, created right here in Cambodia. 

This striking painting is by Khchao 
Touch, one of over two dozen artists 
who are showing their work at the 
Srey 2021 exhibition for the next 30 
days or so at Meta House.

Srey 2021 is meant to be something 
akin to a visual conversation carried 
on through the photographs, paint-
ings, installations, videos, perfor-
mance and poetry from 28 artists.

Some of those 28 artists are Cam-
bodian, while others are from abroad 
– but all of them are women.

“This exhibition captures the voic-
es of selected female artists in Cam-
bodia,” says nicolaus Mesterharm, 
founder and director of Meta House.

Meta House is the German-Cam-
bodian cultural centre. It has been 
enriching the Phnom Penh arts 
and culture scene for over a decade 
now by hosting art exhibitions, film 
screenings, concerts and the occa-
sional techno dance party. 

The Srey 2021 exhibition is built 
around the theme of being a woman 
in Cambodian society in particular 
but that experience has much in 
common with the experience of be-
ing a woman anywhere else in the 
world, for better or worse. 

“Through the style and subject mat-
ter of their art, as well as their grow-
ing commercial success, Cambodia’s 
female contemporary artists are chal-
lenging the traditional perception 
that women should be seen rarely and 
heard even less,” says Mesterharm.

With the title of her painting 
“What do I need to be me?” Khchao 
Touch knows she is posing a ques-
tion that only she can answer, thus 
the title becomes more of an ex-
pression of frustration, rather than 
a question that she has not found 
the answer to.

Touch is a former student of the 
Phare arts organisation in Battam-
bang. Famed for their circus perfor-
mances, they also quietly run a great 
visual arts school and many other 

high quality arts programmes.
Touch has therefore had some of 

the best art instruction available in 
Cambodia, but she says that isn’t what 
makes her an artist as she feels that the 
qualities one must have to be a true 
artist are more intangible and personal 
than mastery of any techniques. 

artists have always had a reputa-
tion for eccentricity, throughout 
the ages and across the globe, and 
Touch does her best to embrace this. 
She tells The Post that she’d adopted 
a unique dress code in recent years.

“My closets used to be packed 
with all kinds of different clothing 
and outfits and I always felt I had to 
be fashionable and keep up-to-date 
by buying new stuff. But for the last 
two years I’ve decided to only wear 
the colour blue,” she says.

She feels that this makes life easier 
and that she saves money and time. 

“From my point of view, dressing 
to please someone else’s eyes is ex-
hausting and pointless. I just want 
my life to be simple,” says Touch.

not coincidentally, one presumes, most 
of Touch’s paintings also make extensive 

use of roughly the same deep and rich 
shade of blue she’s now been wearing 
every day for the past two years. 

The statement she seems to be 
making, intentionally or not, is that 
she’d like to merge with her artwork 
or become one with her paintings. 

To put it another way, Touch isn’t 
content to merely create works of art 
– on some level she actually wants to 
be art, which is an impressive degree 
of dedication. 

Koem Keosocheat is another artist 
showing her work at the exhibition 
who sees clothing as a powerful way 
for women to express things about 
themselves to society.

She is best-known in the Cambo-
dian art-world for her paintings of 
cats but this time around she de-
signed and made a dress to exhibit. 

Keosocheat says she took a dress and 
added layers of detail to it in repeating 
patterns. In a sense, the dress is like a 
painted canvas and the woman’s body 
becomes the frame used to display the 
picture when it is worn.

She says that in Khmer culture, art 
is very important to women because 

mothers are the people most respon-
sible for passing on cultural knowledge 
and traditions to younger generations. 

“We teach our kids how to dress 
themselves or tie their shoes and we 
should think about teaching them 
how to create art from a young age and 
do it on that same fundamental level,” 
she says. 

In addition to the ongoing visual 
arts exhibition there will be a poetry-
reading on january 23 by Phina So, 
with verse written in both Khmer and 
English. Her programme is titled “In-
complete Women”. 

also appearing in the exhibition are 
two large prints by photographer Tyta 
Buth, also known as Tytaart.

regarding her contribution to the 
exhibition, she wrote on Facebook: 
“These two pieces are entitled Femi-
ninity and Masculinity – they were 
originally supposed to be part of the 
Complementarity Exhibition back in 
September, however they were not 
shown at that time.”

“now you can see their beauty in full 
scale [at Meta House],” she says.

Even Touch’s daughter will be exhib-

iting her own original art at the show 
– a drawing depicting girl’s dresses. 

Swalo Pathna, 11-years-old and a 
grade 5 student, has been practicing 
drawing and painting with her mother. 
She has had some art classes at Phare 
and entered some art contests. 

“She drew her six dresses on paper 
using coloured pencils,” says Touch.

Touch did not know what her daugh-
ter meant by drawing those six dresses 
or if she had consciously meant any-
thing at all in specific. 

She says it doesn’t really matter as 
long as her daughter is happy and 
enjoyed the time she spent drawing 
them.

“The real secret to art is that it isn’t 
the artist who gets to decide the mean-
ing – it’s the audience, the people who 
look at it and see whatever they see. 
They make the meaning for them-
selves,” Touch confides.

“Srey 2021 – art 4 Women – Women 4 
art” runs from january 20 to February 19 
at Meta House. This project is supported 
by the Heinrich Boll Foundation.

For info visit Meta House’s Face-
book: @MetaHousePhnomPenh.

The Femininity and Masculinity art pieces by Tytaart, which are being displayed at Metahouse’s ‘Srey 2021‘ exhibition. HEAN RANSGEY

Artist Khchao Touch (right) talks to the visitors during the Srey 2021 exhibition opening on Tuesday at 
Metahouse. HEAN RANGSEYA piece by local artist Khchao Touch. SuppliEd

Artist Koem Keosocheat (left) on the opening day of the 
exhibition. HEAN RANGSEY
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Thinking caps

ACROSS
  1 Drummer’s platform
  6 La ___, Calif.
 10 Borrowing consequence
 14 Like a great deal
 15 Relating to the ear
 16 From the start
 17 React angrily
 20 Freebie-offering ad
 21 Contraction of the heart
 22 Traditional Sunday fare
 25 Used an ax
 26 “___ gives?”
 30 Bathtub toy, often
 32 Blimp pilot
 35 They have lots of land
 41 It may be Freudian
 43 TV type
 44 Byron’s day-ender
 45 Order to a chef
 47 Aces, sometimes
 48 Prove beneficial
 53 Two not worth much
 56 Title incorrectly
 58 Hilo hellos
 63 One handling issues

 66 “Copacabana” showgirl
 67 Carpe ___
 68 “West Side Story” song
 69 Precambrian et al.
 70 Creamy shade
 71 Wind problem for a pilot
DOWN
  1 Inflatable lifesaver
  2 Wait for the green light
  3 Protein-rich legume (Var.)
  4 Winged god of love
  5 Allude (with “to”)
  6 Bon ___ (witticism)
  7 Archaic verb ending
  8 Forty winks, south of the border
  9 Needing kneading?
 10 “The Divine Comedy” poet
 11 Back, in a way
 12 Ball honoree
 13 Jacket fabric
 18 Not to
 19 Combustion residue
 23 Border on
 24 “That’ll show you”
 26 Mud dauber, e.g.
 27 Locale for 10-Down

 28 La Scala song
 29 Goes one better than
 31 London art museum
 33 ___ de plume
 34 Way, way over yonder
 36 Chip off the old block
 37 “And lead us not ___ ...”
 38 Opposed, in oaters
 39 Without a stitch on
 40 Keeps company with
 42 Odd opposite
 46 Acid found in vinegar
 48 Far from meager
 49 Certain brim
 50 Places of refuge
 51 Cuzco founders
 52 “Well, ___-di-dah”
 54 Road stuff
 55 Grand baseball hits
 57 Method
 59 Moonfish
 60 Employ
 61 The land of 35-Across
 62 Have the main role
 64 Nautical pronoun
 65 One of the ratites

“THE MIDDLE PART” 

Wednesday’s solution

Wednesday’s solution

Vietnam’s tourism back on 
track in world’s largest cave

V
ast rock forma-
tions the size of 
multi-storey build-
ings loom above Ho 

Minh Phuc, as he picks a path 
through the gloom inside the 
world’s largest cave.

Phuc, who once earned a 
living through illegal logging, 
is a porter for the small tour 
groups that explore Vietnam’s 
son Doong – a cave so large 
it has its own ecosystem and 
weather patterns.

Home to flying foxes and a 
70m rock formation resem-
bling a dog’s paw, the cave 
is an otherworldly wonder 
that has reshaped the lives of 
the surrounding community 
since it opened for boutique 
tourism in 2013.

trapped in poverty, young 
men like Phuc once had 
little choice but to forage in 
the depths of Phong Nha-
Ke Bang National Park – the 
World Heritage site where 
son Doong lies.

“We had to do all we could 
to avoid the forest rangers. We 
did nothing good for nature,” 
35-year-old Phuc said.

Lost for nearly two decades
son Doong in central Quang 

Binh province was first dis-
covered by local forager Ho 
Khanh in 1991, when he 
stumbled upon an opening in 
a limestone cliff and heard the 
sounds of a river deep inside.

But after returning home 
through the thick surrounding 
jungle, Khanh forgot where 
the hidden entrance lay, and 
it stayed lost for another two 
decades.

When he eventually led a 
team of British experts back 
there in 2009, the team found 
it had the largest cross-section 
of any cave anywhere on the 
planet.

It is large enough to house 
the 40-floor skyscrapers of an 
entire New York City block, 
according to adventure tour 
company Oxalis, which guides 
visitors into the caves.

When it was opened to tour-
ists four years later, the lives of 
Khanh and hundreds of locals 
changed forever.

they soon became porters 
and guides and opened their 
homes to guests wanting a 
bed for the night.

“some became rich with 
logging, but most lived a very 
hard life,” Khanh, now 52, 
said of the time before the 
cave was opened to the out-
side world.

“When tour companies 
came in, I told the youngsters 
their first duty was to protect 
the environment so as to ben-
efit not just ourselves but also 
our children . . . so life can im-
prove.”

Before the coronavirus pan-
demic, Vietnam’s tourism in-
dustry was booming, but the 
communist country has come 
under fire for failing to pre-
serve landscapes as it rapidly 
expands the sector.

the area has so far largely 
stayed clear of the mass tour-
ism model used in other Viet-
namese holiday hotspots such 
as Halong Bay, where cruise 
ships have spewed sewage 
into once-pristine waters.

Protecting Son Doong
With only one company giv-

en permission to operate in 
each of the key caves, there is 
an incentive to protect them, 
with numbers of visitors lim-
ited and prices kept high.

But challenges lie ahead, 
UNEsCO warned recently.

Poaching remains among 
the national park’s “most seri-
ous threats”, it said in a report 
that also raised concerns over 
a proposal to build a cable car 
to nearby Hang En cave.

Logging has also not disap-
peared – 18 people were sen-
tenced last year for cutting 

down trees in the national 
park.
 as Covid-19 swept the globe, 
locals catering to internation-
al travellers have struggled. 
Khanh says his guests are 90 
per cent down since the pan-
demic began.

But son Doong has weath-
ered the crisis fairly well 
overall, thanks to a boost in 
visitors among Vietnam’s fast-
growing middle class.

the high-end tourism mod-
el of the caves, which provides 
around 500 jobs for the local 
community, has begun to at-
tract interest in other areas, 
Oxalis said. But industry pro-
fessionals are sceptical that 
the pandemic could spark a 
change in direction across the 
country.

Vietnam’s tourism industry 
has done “some very good pol-
icy making but they’ve gener-
ally ignored their own policies”, 
said Peter Burns, a tourism 
planning consultant and pro-
fessor who worked on a five-
year EU-funded sustainable 
tourism project in Vietnam.

Despite strong environ-
mental protections in place, 
“they tend to build stuff any-
way”, he said, pointing to the 
spread of high-rise hotels in 
Halong Bay.

For porter Phuc, it is crucial 
that the pandemic does not 
lead to a similar outcome in 
son Doong. “If we expanded 
into mass tourism, it would 
of course harm the natu-
ral scenery,” he said. “that 
would be terrible.” AFP

Visitors take part in a tour in Son Doong cave, one of the world’s largest natural caves, in central Vietnam’s 
Quang Binh province on Tuesday. AFP
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Located in Vietnam’s central Quang Bing, Son Doong is the world’s 
largest cave. AFP
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What has gone wrong in Liverpool’s 
English Premier League title defence?
a

ftEr romping to a first 
league crown for 30 years 
last season, Liverpool are 
suffering a hangover in 

their title defence as jurgen Klopp’s 
men have gone four games without a 
Premier League win for the first time 
since 2017.

the champions find themselves 
down in fourth with Klopp claim-
ing just a return to the Champions 
League next season would be a suc-
cess given his side’s struggles of late.

However, an unpredictable season 
due to empty stadiums and a packed 
fixture schedule, has meant no side 
has stormed clear like the reds did 
last season.

Liverpool are still just four points 
off the top, so can their problems be 
resolved in time to retain their title?

Injuries
the loss of the talismanic Virgil 

van Dijk for the season to knee liga-
ment damage would have been a big 
enough loss on its own to challenge 
Liverpool’s title credentials.

However, the Dutchman’s absence 
has been compounded by another 
long-term injury to a centre-back in 
joe Gomez and joel Matip’s fitness 
problems.

Without a recognised senior centre-
back in recent weeks Klopp has re-
sorted to fielding midfielders fabinho 
and jordan Henderson at the back.

Liverpool’s defensive record since 
Van Dijk’s injury is still impressive, 
conceding just eight goals in 13 
games.

But that has come at the expense of 
destabilising the front-foot style that 
has restored the glory days at anfield 
under Klopp.

Without the comfort of Van Dijk 

and Gomez’s pace to hold a high line 
and the ball-winning ability of fabi-
nho and Henderson in midfield, Liv-
erpool’s pressing game has eased off.

Injuries have also taking their toll 
further forward without Diogo jota 
over the past month.

the Portuguese made a blistering start 
to his Liverpool career, scoring seven 
times in his first nine appearances.

Since jota suffered a costly knee inju-
ry in a Champions League dead rubber 

against Midtjylland in early December, 
Klopp is short on options to provide 
competition for Mohamed Salah, Sa-
dio Mane and roberto firmino.

Father time against front three?
Salah, Mane and firmino will live 

long in even Liverpool’s storied his-
tory as a front three that ended the 
reds’ long wait for a league title and 
delivered a sixth European Cup.

Over the past four seasons they 

have been the perfect foil for one an-
other, combining to score 248 goals.  

However, all three are at the least 
approaching the latter end of their 
peak years. Salah and Mane will be 
29 this year, while firmino turns 30 
in October.

jota’s injury offered little chance for 
respite over the busy festive schedule 
and with all three failing to find their 
form, the goals have dried up.

for the first time since 2005, Liv-

erpool have not scored in three con-
secutive league games.

Salah’s complaints about not being 
made captain for the match against 
Midtjylland in a rare interview with 
Spanish newspaper AS was interpreted 
as the Egyptian inviting offers from 
real Madrid.

yet the time may have passed for 
Liverpool to cash in their major asset 
at the right time as they did in sell-
ing Philippe Coutinho to Barcelona 
three years ago.

Hunger gone?
Klopp’s men followed up on an 

unprecedented title showdown with 
Manchester City in 2018/19, which 
saw them miss out despite amass-
ing 97 points, with a club record 99 
points last season.

after also reaching two Champions 
League finals in the past three seasons 
and the often soulless atmosphere of 
a season without full stands, it is un-
derstandable if Liverpool’s desire has 
dropped off this season.

City suffered themselves last sea-
son after racking up 198 points in the 
previous two campaigns.

after the record-breaking numbers 
set by City and Liverpool over the past 
three years, the points tally required 
to win the title this season will fall.

the complexities of a coronavirus-
affected campaign have been attrib-
uted to more surprise results, but an 
improvement in the Premier League’s 
middle class has also played its part.

aston Villa, Everton, Southampton 
and West Ham have propelled them-
selves into contention for Europe, 
while Leicester are again threaten-
ing to challenge for the title, asking 
more questions of the traditional 
top six. AFP

Club World Cup: Bayern 
face al ahly or al Duhail
BayErn Munich will face 
either african champions al 
ahly or al Duhail of Qatar in the 
semi-finals of the Club World 
Cup next month, following the 
draw at fIfa’s headquarters in 
Zurich on january 19.

the semi-final will be played 
on Monday, february 8 at the 
ahmad Bin ali Stadium in al 
rayyan, just outside the Qatari 
capital Doha.

Before that al ahly and al 
Duhail will meet on february 4 
at the nearby Education City 
Stadium, another of the venues 
for the 2022 World Cup in 
Qatar.

Cairo giants al ahly, coached 
by South africa’s Pitso Mosi-
mane, are africa’s most success-
ful club having been continental 
champions nine times.

Meanwhile al Duhail, whose 
manager is the former france 
international and ex-rennes 
and nottingham forest coach 
Sabri Lamouchi, qualify as the 
reigning champions of the host 
nation.

On the other side of the draw, 
Mexican club tigres uanL, the 
COnCaCaf Champions League 
winners, will take on asian 
champions ulsan Hyundai of 
South Korea on february 4 for 
the right to take on the Copa 
Libertadores winners in the first 

semi-final on february 7.
Brazilian clubs Santos and 

Palmeiras will clash in the 
delayed South american show-
piece at rio de janeiro’s Mara-
cana on january 30.

their fellow Brazilians fla-
mengo lost the 2019 final to 
Liverpool, with European 
clubs winning each of the last 
seven editions of the Club 
World Cup.

that run started with Bayern 
lifting the trophy in Morocco 
in 2013. Hansi flick’s Bayern 
are now looking to add the 
fIfa title to the five trophies 
they won in 2020, namely the 
Bundesliga, German Cup, 
Champions League, uEfa 
Super Cup and German Super 
Cup.

the 2020 edition was initially 
scheduled for December last 
year but was delayed as a result 
of the Covid-19 pandemic, and 
because the Copa Libertadores 
has not yet been completed.

However, would-be Oceania 
representatives auckland City 
withdrew because of the pan-
demic and related quarantine 
measures required by the new 
Zealand authorities.

that allowed al Duhail to earn 
a bye through the first round.

the final will be played at Edu-
cation City on february 11. AFP

Champions tourney to kickstart LPGa season
tHE LPGa launches its 71st 
season january 21 with plans 
for a 34-event global campaign 
paying a record $76.45 million 
in prize money but a lame duck 
commissioner.

a field of 25 women will gath-
er with celebrities for the LPGa 
tournament of Champions at 
four Seasons in Orlando to 
begin the 2021 campaign after 
a 2020 season that endured a 
five-month shutdown due to 
Covid-19.

“In many ways, this past year 
– with all the pandemic chal-
lenges – was also the LPGa’s 

most triumphant,” LPGa com-
missioner Mike Whan said.

“We’re entering 2021 on a 
wave of momentum – a strong 
schedule with record purses, 
new events and sponsors, 
double-digit viewership 
growth and a talented team 
that demonstrated exception-
al skill, resilience and capabil-
ity to lead through challenging 
times.”

the LPGa makes a comeback 
with revived tournaments that 
went unplayed last year, but 
will lose Whan, the tour’s com-
missioner since October 2009.

Whan announced on january 
6 he was stepping down this 
year, but would remain in the 
job indefinitely to help ease the 
transition.

“as the longest-serving LPGa 
commissioner, I look back on 
these 11 years with enormous 
pride and satisfaction at what 
we’ve accomplished,” Whan 
said.

“I simply wouldn’t leave the 
LPGa if I thought the future 
was uncertain or not trending 
straight up. 

“In fact, even after the chal-
lenges in 2020, the LPGa has 
never been more financially 
secure . . . the LPGa is poised 
for even greater heights.”

the tournament of Champi-
ons, modified this year to 
include event winners from the 
past three years due to Covid-
19, will see Mexico’s Gaby Lopez 
try to defend her title after a 
25-foot birdie playoff on the 
seventh extra hole brought her 
the 2020 title.

the three north american 
members of the world rankings 
top 10 – no4 nelly Korda and 
no5 Danielle Kang from the uS 
and Canada’s sixth-ranked 
Brooke Henderson – are in the 
field.

Kang has struggled with a 
move to Las Vegas and expo-
sure to Covid-19 since the 2020 
season ended a month ago.

“It wasn’t really a break,” 
Kang said. “there were two 
moves. I moved, then I got 
exposed to coronavirus twice. 
Had to quarantine twice. take 
six tests in the last two weeks.

“It has been a little hectic.”

Solheim Cup in September
full field events begin in feb-

ruary with the asian swing 
delayed from past years until 
april and May after the year’s 
first major, the ana Inspiration 
at rancho Mirage, California, 
on april 1-4.

two australia events have 
already been postponed to 
2022.

the schedule also features a 
new match-play event in May, 
the uS Women’s Open at the 
Olympic Club in San francisco 
june 10-13 and the Women’s 
PGa Championship in Georgia 
june 24-27.

the tokyo Olympics tourna-
ment will be staged august 4-7 
between two LPGa majors, the 
july 22-25 Evian Champion-
ship in france and the Women’s 
British Open at Carnoustie 
august 19-22.

the Solheim Cup matches 
between Europe and the uS 
will be staged at Inverness in 
toledo, Ohio, on September 
4-6, with the season ending at 
the tour Championship on 
november 18-21. AFP

Manchester United’s Portuguese midfielder Bruno Fernandes (right) shoots at goal as Liverpool’s Brazilian midfielder Fabinho 
stretches to block the ball during the English Premier League football match between both teams who are fierce league rivals at 
Anfield in Liverpool, north west England, on Sunday. POOL/AFP

Gaby Lopez of Mexico plays a shot during the final round of the Blue 
Bay LPGA golf tournament in Sanya on China’s Hainan Island on 
November 10, 2018. AFP
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Leicester ignites champion dream 
after beating Chelsea to top league
L

eiCester moved top 
of the Premier League 
by inflicting another 
damaging 2-0 defeat 

on Chelsea on january 19, to 
leave manager Frank Lampard 
fighting to remain in charge at 
stamford Bridge.

the Blues have now won just 
two of their last eight league 
games to fall to eighth, nine 
points behind the leaders.

Chelsea were expected to 
challenge for the title after a 
£220 million ($300 million) 
spending spree in the transfer 
market.

But it is Leicester who are 
threatening to recreate their 
heroics of the 2015/16 sea-
son when they shocked the 
football world to win the Pre-
mier League as first-half goals 
from Wilfried ndidi and james 
Maddison earned a thorough-
ly deserved win.

“it sounds nice ‘top of the 
Premier League’,” said Mad-
dison. “it’s a good one psy-
chologically because we’ve 
worked really hard. it’s a great 
achievement halfway through 
the season.”

Both Manchester City and 
Manchester united have the 
chance to usurp the Foxes 
when they are in action on 
january 20.

But a second title in five 
years would be less of a sur-
prise, despite the financial 
gulf between Leicester and 
the traditional top six in the 
english top-flight, as they 
have established themselves 
as a force to be reckoned with 
since Brendan rodgers took 
charge nearly two years ago.

“there might be teams able 
to spend a lot more money 
than us and bring in quality 
from abroad and pay big wag-
es, but our team spirit and to-
getherness will continue to try 
and keep us up there,” added 
Maddison.

“We’re not up there by a fluke, 
we’re up there because we work 

hard. People might talk about 
united, Liverpool, tottenham or 
whatever but let them talk. We’ll 
do our business in the back-
ground and hopefully come the 
end of the season it will give us a 
chance of being right up there.”

rodgers is reportedly one 
of Chelsea’s potential targets 
should Lampard be dismissed 

in the coming days.

Lampard bemoans attitude
the former england inter-

national again criticised the 
desire of his players to match 
the work rate of their oppo-
nents, as he did after a 3-1 de-
feat to arsenal last month.

“the basics and bare mini-

mums are to run, sprint and 
cover ground, and too many 
of our players didn’t do it,” said 
Lampard. “We were beaten by 
the better team.”

Chelsea got off to a terrible 
start as they were caught nap-
ping from a well-worked cor-
ner after six minutes.

even after Harvey Barnes 

failed to connect with Marc al-
brighton’s cross, ndidi smashed 
in off the inside of the post 
from just outside the box.

Maddison then fired off the 
bar as Leicester dominated 
the opening half hour.

Chelsea showed signs of life 
when Callum Hudson-Odoi 
fired into the side-netting and 
the visitors thought they had 
won a penalty when Christian 
Pulisic was upended by jonny 
evans.

a Var review, though, judged 
the foul had taken place out-
side the box and within two 
minutes it was 2-0 thanks to 
more dire Chelsea defending.

albrighton’s simple long 
ball forward found Maddison 
completely unmarked inside 
the area and the in-form eng-
land midfielder slotted home 
his eighth goal of the season.

the margin of defeat could 
have been far more humiliat-
ing for Lampard had Leicester 
been more clinical in the sec-
ond half.

james justin headed wide 
with a free header at the back 
post before edouard Mendy 
stood up well to deny youri 
tielemans.

Lampard responded by 
turning to his £85 million 
worth of talent on the bench 
as timo Werner and Hakim Zi-
yech were introduced for the 
final 25 minutes.

Werner has now gone 11 
Premier League games with-
out a goal and even when the 
German international did find 
the net to flick home a late 
free-kick, the offside flag res-
cued Leicester. AFP

Gabba stunner: india ‘immortals’, aussies under fire
india’s cricketers were hailed as  
‘immortals’ on january 20 following 
their record-breaking win in Brisbane, 
but some former greats called for chas-
tened australia to make changes.

india thrillingly achieved their 328 
target with just 18 balls left on the 

final day to win the four-test series 
2-1, the highest successful run chase 
at australia’s “Fortress Gabba”, where 
the hosts had been unbeaten for 32 
years.

“it was the day when the irrepress-
ibles became the immortals,” 

declared news Corp’s veteran cricket 
writer robert Craddock.

“the day when Fortress Gabba was 
stormed by a group of cavalier raiders 
who kicked down the draw bridge, 
stole the crown jewels and raced off 
into the late afternoon sunshine 
towards hysterical fans who will cher-
ish the memory forever.

“take it all india. you deserve it.”
india’s refusal to play for a draw, 

which would have been enough for 
them to retain the Border-Gavaskar 
trophy, was lauded.

“the outcome was a revelation: aus-
tralia pressed for victory because they 
had to, india because they wanted to, 
and the result was a fitting climax to 
one of the most extraordinary series 
of all time,” wrote Gideon Haigh in The 
Australian newspaper.

‘Huge fallout’
Most were united in their praise of 

india, but there was also criticism of 
australia.

“i think there’ll be a huge fallout 
from this,” said leg-spinning great 
shane Warne, commentating on tV, 

noting that india had been without 
their entire frontline bowling attack 
through injury.

“there’s not too many times that you 
lose to the second or third side,” he 
said.

“tactics will come into question. 
Bowlers will come into question. Peo-
ple’s spots in the team will come into 
question.”

Mitchell starc, who bowled 16 wicket-
less overs for 75 on the final day, came 
in for particular criticism after taking 
just 11 wickets in the series, with some 
saying captain tim Paine had lost faith 
in the left-arm paceman.

“i know that your impact bowlers 
are meant to come in and have a little 
burst, but there just doesn’t seem to 
have been the trust that Mitchell 
starc’s going to do the job,” said 
former australian wicketkeeper 
adam Gilchrist.

Former australian captain Mark 
taylor said: “you can have starc when 
he’s bowling at his best, but i think we 
need some subtlety in our bowling. 

“We need someone who can swing 
the ball a bit, someone who can ask 

questions around lbw or bowled, not 
always looking to bounce batsmen 
out or get them caught behind,” tay-
lor said.

australia should look to bowlers 
such as the south australian fast-
medium pair Chadd sayers and dan-
iel Worrall, who would add something 
different to the current three-pronged 
pace attack, said taylor.

“there’s a lot of talk about australia 
not being aggressive enough, but i 
don’t agree with that,” taylor said. “i 
think we need to find some subtlety 
in our bowling attack.”

some said that australia should be 
thanking india for their skill and 
courage in coming to play the series 
at all during a global coronavirus 
pandemic.

“We mightn’t be thanking you in 
five years when you’re still whisking 
away matches from under our noses, 
but thanks for now, and take a bow,” 
said the Sydney Morning Herald’s 
Greg Baum.

“By series end, few australians 
would have begrudged you whatever 
spoils you took home.” AFP

Chelsea midfielder Christian Pulisic (left) vies with Leicester City defender Wesley Fofana in the English Premier League football match between 
both teams at the King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England, on Tuesday. POOL/AFP

Indian players and officials celebrate with the winning trophy at the end of the fourth 
cricket Test match between Australia and India in Brisbane on Tuesday. AFP
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